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Thursday, January 31,1985 
THEJSGLNEWS 
Vol. 67 Issue 72 
AACIP,charter work together 
by Michael Mclntyre 
and Benjamin Marrison 
Sane people think the University 
administration and the local chapter of 
the American Association of Univer- 
sity Professors (AAUP) are like oil 
and water - they just don't mix. But 
University President Paul Olscamp 
said they both can function here. 
"I agree with the principles for 
which they (AAUP) stand ... and I 
feel very strongly about them," Ols- 
camp said. "As an administrator, I 
ought not be a member (of AAUP) 
since it is a union ... it could give the 
wrong impression and I don't want to 
take that chance." 
The conflict lies in the fact that the 
AAUP does not govern the University. 
The Academic Charter does. The 
AAUP is supposed to insure to profes- 
sors that they receive due process 
when they are involved with the ad- 
ministration. 
Ron Stoner, professor of astronomy 
and local AAUP member, said "The 
BGSU Academic Charter was devel- 
oped with the intent of conforming to 
AAUP policy. Every time it (the Char- 
ter) has been changed, the intent has 
been to conform to AAUP policy - both 
historically and now." 
OLSCAMP LOOKS at it differently. 
"The rules and regulations of the 
National AAUP are not identical in all 
respects to the Charter," Olscamp 
said. "It is possible that something 
could violate AAUP rules and not the 
Charter, or vice versa." 
One area in which they differ is the 
power of the Faculty Personnel and 
Conciliation Committee (PPCC). 
The AAUP believes the FPCC should 
have a greater impact in decisions it 
makes. 
Jan Pallister, who recently resigned 
as chair of that committee, has said 
"The Charter gives the FPCC the 
authority to recommend (rather than 
advise), and thus implies that our 
decisions will prevail-except in the 
most unusual circumstances.' 
However, Pallister said this is not 
the case. 
"Prior to the arrival at BGSU of a 
new administration (Olscamp), the 
recommendations of the FPCC ... 
were honored almost without ques- 
tion," she said. 
PALLISTER ADDED, "Recently, 
these recommendations have been ac- 
cepted only when the FPCC found for 
the respondent (the person to whom 
the grievance was directed). Where 
the finding was for the appellant, the 
administration vetoed the decision." 
Olscamp said the AAUP is focusing 
on a few personnel decisions and has 
met with Professor John Reed, a mem- 
ber of the Ohio Conference AAUP 
Committee A from the University of 
Toledo, to discuss them. Committee A 
is focusing on academic freedom and 
tenure. 
"I gained his (Reed's) perspective 
on the feelings of the local AAUP 
executive committee and I gave him 
insight into why some decisions were 
made," Olscamp said. 
Reed asked Olscamp for a second 
meeting. Attending this meeting would 
be state leaders of the AAUP, 
Eloise Clark, vice president of aca- 
demic affairs, the executive commit- 
tee of the local AAUP, and both 
Olscamp and Reed, respectively. 
• See AAUP, page 4. 
Come to the Cabaret 
Hopeful actors and actresses practice a dance routine Tuesday in 
University Hall during open auditions for 'Cabaret." The musical will 
be staged by the University Theater Dept. in cooperation with the College 
Photo/Jim Youll 
of Musical Arts April 11-13 and 17-20 in the Main Auditorium. The play 
is directed by Dr. Allen White. Musical director is Richard Cioffari 
and choreographer is Richard Heldobler. 
Congress plans 
to reduce taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Agreeing that Americans need 
still-lower tax rates and that 
President Reagan's solid sup- 
port is necessary, members of 
Congress on yesterday intro- 
duced three plans to make 
sweeping changes in the federal 
income tax. 
The bills share one major 
goal: all three would reduce 
idividual tax rates, continuing 
the three-stage cut that was 
enacted at Reagan's insistence 
in 1981. They are aimed at mak- 
ing the tax law fairer and sim- 
pler, although sponsors have 
different ideas on how to reach 
those goals. 
At one news conference 
Wednesday, Sen. Bill Bradley, 
D-N.J., Rep. Richard Gephardt, 
D-Mo., Rep. Jack Kemp, R- 
N.Y., and his co-sponsor, Sen. 
Robert Hasten, R-Wis., ap- 
peared side by side urging sup- 
port for their different plans. A 
second news conference pro- 
vided a forum for Sens. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., and Steven 
Symms, R-Idaho, to spell out 
their proposal. 
LIKE MOST POLITICIANS, 
the president is on record favor- 
ing a tax system that is fairer 
and simpler than the present 
one. In his State of the Union 
address next week he is ex- 
pected to vigorously emphasize 
his commitment to that goal 
while delaying specifics. 
Tax overhaul is taking a back- 
seat on Capitol Hill while the 
lawmakers look for ways to re- 
duce the federal deficit. 
But that does not deter spon- 
sors of tax proposals from public 
discussion of their ideas. 
Here are key provisions af- 
fecting individuals: 
Bradley-Gephardt would 
compress the present tax-rate 
structure (IS rates for single 
people, 14 for joint returns, 
ranging from 11 percent to 50 
percent) into three -14 percent, 
26 percent and 30 percent. Spon- 
sors say three-quarters of tax- 
payers would pay only the 14 
percent rate. 
Numerous deductions would 
be eliminated; those that re- 
mained would be applied only 
against the 14 percent rate. Per- 
sonal exemptions and standard 
deductions would be increased. 
The first 111,200 earned by a 
four-member family would be 
tax-free. 
OPEC agrees on USG to USe voting booths 
lower oil prices 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - 
A divided OPEC agreed yester- 
day to lower some of its prices 
by as much as $1.41 a barrel, a 
move that followed the lead of 
its competitors and marked only 
the second round of cuts in the 
cartel's 25-year history. 
Analysts said consumers, who 
have enjoyed savings from ear- 
lier price cuts by such OPEC 
competitors as Britain, Norway, 
Canada and U.S. oil companies, 
should not expect additional sav- 
ings at the gas pump soon. But 
they said they expected prices to 
continue to drift lower in the 
months and years ahead. 
The turbulent three-day spe- 
cial meeting ended with a new 
split in the ranks of the Organi- 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC), as four of the 
cartel's 13 members rejected 
the deal and said they would go 
their own way on prices. Alge- 
ria, Iran and Libya, which had 
resisted cuts in OPEC's high- 
priced oils, dissented from the 
decision, while Gabon 
abstained. 
That split "is not a recipe for 
stability'' in oil markets, said 
Daniel Yergin, president of 
Cambridge Energy Research 
Associates, a private consulting 
firm in Cambridge, Mass. 
THE NET EFFECT of yester- 
day's modest cuts would be a 29- 
cent drop in the average OPEC 
price, to $27.96 a barrel, Saudi 
Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani said. 
Yamani said his calculation 
was adjusted to account for the 
share of total OPEC production 
held by the producers whose oil 
is affected by the price changes 
- Ecuador, Indonesia, Iraq, Ku- 
wait, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Ara- 
bia, the United Arab Emirates 
ana Venezuela. 
Not all the changes were price 
reductions. 
Nigeria, which broke ranks 
with OPEC in October by slash- 
ing its Bonny Light oil $2 a 
barrel to follow cuts by compet- 
itors Norway and Britain, 
agreed to rescind 65 cents of that 
reduction. That put its price up 
to $28.65 a barrel, the same level 
currently held by Britain for its 
Brent oil. 
by Nancy Bostwtck 
staff reporter 
Undergraduate Student Government has 
arranged to use computer voting booths for 
their April elections, according to Bob 
Wade, USG president. 
Wade announced the change at the USG 
general assembly meeting Tuesday. 
"Hopefully, this is going to increase voter 
turnout because of the professionalism and 
the efficiency," he said. "I think people are 
going to recognize it as a more formal 
election than in the past." 
In the past, USG used a paper ballot 
method for students to vote. The new 
method will involve a key-punch system. 
The Wood County Board of Elections will 
provide five voting booths, he said. 
Cindy Smith, USG vice-president, will be 
going to city council with a proposal regard- 
ing a Drinkers Don't Drive Club for Univer- 
sity students. 
The program involves providing members 
with free soft drinks or coffee when they are 
visiting area bars and are driving friends 
home.   
"HOPEFULLY, THEY (city council) will 
approve it and we can then take it to the 
bartenders," Smith said. 
In other business, USG passed a resolution 
calling for separate smoking and non-smok- 
ing sections in the Falcon's Nest and the 
Jerome Library Snack Room. 
Copies of the resolution will be sent to the 
Union and the library, Wade said. 
"At least we have made it known what the 
students concerns are dealing with smok- 
ing," he said. 
The administration has agreed not to keep 
a second picture file if students decide to 
have picture validation cards and do not 
want a second file, according to Matthew 
Shull, USG student welfare coordinator. 
"President Olscamp gave me his assur- 
ance that if students want picture ID's, they 
(the administration) won't have to keep a 
second file," be said. 
Famine fought 
by Danielle Fischer 
staff reporter 
In an effort to heighten famine 
awareness and raise $40,000 for 
African relief, the Greater To- 
ledo Area Chapter of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross has joined forces 
with the University and the Uni- 
versity of Toledo in a fund rais- 
ing drive. 
Both universities have estab- 
lished offices to channel contri- 
butions to the American Red 
Crocs, according to Mary Ann 
Coscarelli, public relations di- 
rector for the Toledo chapter. 
The Office of Student Activities 
and Orientation is the collecting 
agency at the University. 
The Red Cross does not use 
contributions to cover adminis- 
trative costs, Coscarelli said. 
"Each chapter roust bear their 
own aotainistrative costs, so all 
contribtions always go to the 
relief fund." The funds raised 
will provide food, blankets, med- 
ical supplies and staff, relief 
personel, long-range food pro- 
duction programs, transporta- 
tion, ana warehousing to the 
victims, she said. 
The campaign began Jan. 26 
and will run through Feb. 23, 
when the two universities' bas- 
ketball teams play their second 
game. 
ROBERT TENBROOK, direc- 
tor of alumni relations at the 
Univerity of Toledo, said the 
UT/BGSU games were used to 
Increase public awareness of the 
campaign. 
Contributions collected at UT 
will be channeled to the Red 
Cross through Tenbrook's office. 
• See Famine, page 4. 
Job placement effective 
April McClellan 
staff reporter 
The University Placement 
Services offers graduating se- 
niors on-campus interviewing 
opportunities, seminar 
workshops on interviewing and 
resume writing. 
However, the office finds 
difficulty in determining the 
actual number of students 
placed due to its efforts. 
"One of the challenges the 
service faces is compiling 
placement statistics," said 
JoAnn Kroll, director of Uni- 
versity Placement Services. 
"The difficulty in acquiring 
accurate information is the 
delay between the actual on- 
campus interview and the hir- 
ing. We're often looking at 
from three to six months be- 
tween the initial interview on- 
campus and the ultimate hir- 
ing/she said. 
The placement office does 
have some methods of deter- 
mining the actual placement of 
University graduates. 
"We rely on organizations 
(or companies) to report new 
hires and also post-graduation 
student reports" to determine 
the placement of University 
students, Kroll said. 
THE OFFICE publishes a bi- 
weekly bulletin called "Em- 
ployment Opportunities," 
which is a listing of job open- 
ings that come into the office 
for a two-week period. The 
bulletin contains a placement 
survey in each mailing aiding 
the office in compiling statisti- 
cal information. 
Recent alumni may receive 
campus recruiting and pro- jecting employer personnel 
needs; however, I view the 
mission of University Place- 
ment Services as teaching stu- 
dents skills and job hunting 
(techniques) that they will use 
six bulletins free-of-charge by 
providing the office with six 
self-addressed stamped enve- 
lopes. 
Kroll said the office also 
finds out about actual place- 
ments when the companies 
return to campus. 
The office is not only an 
employment agency for grad- 
uates, but also teaches stu- 
dents valuable skills used in 
the Job search. 
"The (placement) statistics 
are useful in evaluating on- 
a lifetime and not Just an em- 
ployment agency for securing 
their first jobs/KroU said. 
Although the office has its 
dilems with compiling sta- 
cal information on the 
number of students they actu- 
ally place in the job market, 
the amount of companies con- 
ducting interviews at the Uni- 
versity has increased. 
LAST FALL, 156 organiza- 
tions visited the campus and 
conducted nearly 2,500 student 
interviews. This is a 21 percent 
increase over the number of 
fall 1983 recruiting companies 
that visited the University. 
Out of the 155 organizations, 
34 sought accounting majors to 
interview for employment, re- 
sulting in the highest number 
of companies interested in one 
major for fall semester. 
Kroll said there is some cor- 
relation between the number 
of companies visiting the Uni- 
versity for a particular major 
and the job market. 
"The on-campus recruiting 
program is a reflection of the 
Job market. If there is a high 
demand in the overall job mar- 
ket, it will be reflected in the 
on-campus interviewing op- 
portunities," Kroll said. 
But the numbers can be de- 
ceiving she continued, be- 
cause there are jobs available 
for graduates in other majors. 
In the past the office focused 
the high demand majors, but 
this trend is changing. 
"In the future, placement 
will continue to provide place- 
ment information and vacan- 
cies for those students seeking 
employment opportunities 
with organizations that do not 
normally recruit on college 
campuses. These openings are 
also posted in the employment 
library in our office," Kroll 
said. 
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Residents right 
Prout residents were right to stop the University 
from painting their dorm-room walls. 
They said they were getting sick and didn't have 
the time to move their possessions to the center of 
the rooms for the painters. Aren't they the ones 
paying to live there? They should have some say in 
a matter such as this. 
Granted, the University owns the building, but 
the students should have at least been notified of 
painting plans. Had this been done, the students 
could have left some of their belongings home until 
the painting was completed. 
But instead, they were notified of the painting on 
the day it began. 
So what is the administration's solution? To 
postpone the painting of Prout until April and paint 
another dormitory while it waits. 
That really solves the problem - at least for Prout 
residents. Now some other dormitory will have to 
face what Prout did. 
Is anything being solved? Not at all. 
Couldn't the problem have been avoided if the 
painting were done in the summer? 
Karl Vogt, vice president of University opera- 
tions, told Prout residents Tuesday that it would not 
be "economically feasible" to do the painting 
during the summer months. He said if the Univer- 
sity hires full-time workers to do a temporary job, 
they then have to be laid off and there is a rise in the 
unemployment rate. 
Why not employ University students during the 
summer to paint part-time? Many students who 
attend the University during the summer semester 
only take a few courses and would probably jump 
at the chance of employment. This suggestion was 
made by the residents themselves. 
We are pleased that the administration listened 
to the requests the students made, but its decision 
to paint another hall is not the best choice avail- 
able. . 
As the table turns 
by Art Buchwald 
From a Newsweek story on 
Yuppies: "When American Ex- 
press found that women were 
not responding to their over- 
whelmingly male 'Do You Know 
Me?' series, it launched its 'In- 
teresting Lives' campaign, 
which features up-to-date activ- 
ities as (a woman) taking a man 
out to dinner to break in her 
card." 
I've seen the ads on TV and 
I've been impressed with them. 
But I've always wondered what 
happens after the girl shows her 
charge card to the good-looking 
guy in the lobby of the skys- 
craper, and they go off to a very 
expensive restaurant. 
The maitre d'hotel presents 
the menus. 
Woman with credit card to 
male guest: What is your plea- 
sure? 
He: Why don't you order for 
the both of us? 
She: Pasta verdi with pesto 
sauce, steak Diane, souffle pota- 
toes, endive salad with the house 
dressing and a bottle of the 
nouveau Beaujolais, slightly 
chilled. Kiwi souffle for dessert. 
He: You certainly know your 
food. 
She: You have to if you're on 
the fast track. 
He: I usually don't go to din- 
ner with married women. 
She: Come on, loosen up. 
We're out to have a fun evening. 
He: I just didn't want you to 
get any ideas because you're 
buying me a meal that it will 
lead to something later on. 
She: What kind of upwardly 
mobile person do you think I 
am? Have some more wine. 
Let's drink to having it all and 
having it now. 
He: Having what now? 
She: Did anyone ever tell you 
that you have beautiful eyes? 
Talk to me a little about your- 
self- He: It's nothing exciting. I 
was raised in Iowa and came to 
the Big Apple to make a name in 
advertising. Please don't do 
that. 
She: Do what? 
He: Hold my hand. I'm not 
that kind of guy. 
She: WhatMnd is that? 
He: You know. Someone who 
sleeps around with any woman 
who has a gold credit card. 
She: Let me refill your glass. 
He: You're trying to get me 
drunk, so I won't know what I'm 
doing. 
She: How can you say that? I 
wouldn't be a vice president of 
marketing if people didn't trust 
me. 
He: Let's talk about your hus- 
band. What kind of person is he? 
She: Let's just say he doesn't 
understand me. He's boring. All 
he wants to talk about is having 
children. 
He: And you don't want chil- 
dren? 
She: They don't issue gold 
credit cards to women who buy 
Pampers. 
He: Please take your hand off 
my knee. 
She: I was trying to find my 
napkin. Here, have another 
glass of wine with your steak 
Diane. Do you find me attrac- 
tive? 
He: Very much. But can't we just have a nice dinner and be 
friends? 
She: We are friends. I genui- 
nely like you for your mind. 
What health club do you go to? 
He: I'm starting to feel tipsy. 
Maybe you better take me 
home. 
She: If that's what you want. 
We could have a nightcap at 
your place. 
He: No way. I told you not to 
get any ideas about the evening. 
She: But we're the "Me" gen- 
eration, and we have the whole 
night ahead of us. 
He: I vowed never to get in- 
volved with a married woman. 
She: Why on earth not? 
He: Because I don't want to be 
the "other man," waiting for the 
phone to ring while you re buy- 
ing your husband dinner with 
your gold credit card. 
Art Buchwald is a writer for the 
Los Angeles Times Syndicate. 
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Letters 
Please, University, 
give us picture IDs 
If you want to survive as a 
student on this campus - 
NEVER LOSE YOUR DRIV- 
ER'S LICENSE! In this case the 
license was eaten by a clothes 
dryer and is currently stuck 
somewhere in the pipes and can- 
not be retrieved. 
When you go to AAA to get 
another license they issue you a 
temporary license with the 
promise that you will have a real 
driver's license in three months 
time. (This means wait three 
months and then they will mail 
yours to you.) Meanwhile you 
are left without a picture ID that 
is required to verify the use of 
your student identification card. 
Until this incident we never 
realized how necessary a pic- 
ture ID really is. Try to cash a 
check, pick up meal coupons, go 
to the recreation center, check 
out a book from the library or 
even try to pick up your new 
student ID without a picture ID 
(i.e., a driver's license). Good 
Luck! 
In case you are wondering, we 
did go to AAA and try to get a 
state identification card, but in 
order to be issued one of those 
they revoke your driver's li- 
cense. 
We feel that the use of two 
pieces of identification would be 
eliminated if the University is- 
sued pictured student identifica- 
tion cards. A picture ID could be 
issued during the freshman year 
and would be used until gradua- 
tion. Each semester a validation 
sticker would be issued when the 
tuition bill is paid. These stick- 
ers would be placed on the back 
of the ID each semester. Other 
schools use this type of student 
identification. Muskingum Col- 
lege in New ConconLOhio, is- 
sues this form of ID to its 
students and Ohio University 
uses a variation of this system. 
We feel that a new student 
identification card with the stu- 
dent's picture on it would elimi- 
nate many obstacles for those 
students without a driver's li- 
cense. 
For now our only alternative 
It to have a picture put on the 
current ID card, but without a 
K'rture ID how can they verify 
at the correct picture is being 
placed on the ID card? 
Linda Kay Davis 
Cathy Hoelzer 
457 Mac East 
Goetz means danger 
David Badenhop seems dan- 
Serously ignorant and insensi- 
ve. The man and three women 
whose letters appeared In the 
Jan. 25 BG News share my dis- 
gust with and anxiety over peo- 
ple like Mr. Badenhop and the 
subiect of his letter, the New 
York "subway vigilante," Bern- 
hard Goetz. 
New York City is my home 
town. I was there when Goetz 
shot the four teenagers three 
days before Christmas. I saw 
the "Vigilante, We Love Ya!" 
graffiti and watched the man-in- 
tne-street interview subjects 
proclaiming "That guy deserves 
a medal." Peace on earth, good 
will to men. Evidently such 
primitive thinking (or unthink- 
ing ) extended as far as McClure, 
Ohio. Even after Goetz turned 
himself in, New Yorkers were 
still saying "He's a hero! No jury would ever convict him!" 
Saner voices, including those 
of this newspaper and Jimmy 
Breslin of the New York Daily 
News, didn't forget that the four 
had never brandished the infa- 
mous (unsharpened) screwdriv- 
ers, nor that Goetz paralyzed 
one teenager. Goetz had been 
mugged in the past, and was 
likely more high-strung in the 
subway than the average per- 
son. Still, two things should be 
obvious: the teenagers had no 
right to harass another passen- 
ger, and Goetz's instant wound- 
ing of four people over a request 
for $5 should be considered no 
less than monstrous. His (and 
Mr. Badenhop's) perception of 
what's right and wrong seems 
no more refined than a Neander- 
thal's. 
Too many bloodthristy reac- 
tionaries can be dangerous. 
About a year ago, the Toledo 
chapter of the Guardian Angels 
was asked to come to the Uni- 
versity to help reduce an in- 
creased rate of violence and 
crime on campus. Par for the 
northwest Ohio course, they 
were met with ignorance, re- 
sentment and a large lack of 
cooperation. I have always been 
an Angels supporter, and have 
seen firsthand the guarantees 
they have helped make to New 
Yorkers' safety, especially in 
the treacherous subways. 
But after the Goetz shootings I 
was disturbed to see the Guard- 
ian Angels' founder, Curtis 
Sliwa, on a segment of PBS' 
Lateiiight America heatedly 
praising Goetz's actions and 
calling for more of the same 
nationwide. This was entirely 
contradictory to Sliwa's ex- 
pressed intentions for founding 
the Angels network only a few 
years ago. But he too was once 
viciously attacked while con- 
ducting business in Washington. 
Maybe he's now lost sight of how 
to preserve law and order. The 
Toledo Guardian Angels came to 
BGSU to do just that, but were 
given little opportunity. 
The suspicion that Sliwa now 
sides with the Goetzes and Ba- 
denhops of America is enough to 
clip any dove's wings. And last 
Friday I saw a news report 
stating that Goetz's attorneys 
have managed to reduce his 
charges significantly. His case 
won't come to trial for quite 
some time. At this rate, he may 
just emerge punished hardly as 
severely as the four teenagers 
be wounded. Then people will 
stop recognizing him, and hell 
be able to do whatever he wants. 
Suppose for a moment that 
Bemhard Goetz were to decide 
to leave the hectic Big Apple and 
move someplace more peaceful 
like, say, McClure or Bowling 
Green. He once allegedly set fire 
to a newsstand because he 
thought it was ugly. He has a 
license for mat gun. We've al- 
ready snubbed the Guardian An- 
gels. If you crossed this psycho, 
would anyone help you; Would 
Goetz still be considered a 
"hero" if he killed some child, 
farmer, student? 
These are unsettling thoughts, 
but try to consider them before 
the Goetz-Badenhop-Sliwa ilk 
becomes too influential around 
here. 
Keith Kelly 
Department of English 
USG constitution 
is pointless, silly 
In regard to your item in the 
Jan. 23 issue of the News, "USG 
Constitution 'd by Trustees": 
Congratulations Mr. Wade on 
your fine achievement! It takes 
an extremely skilled politician 
to convince a large number of 
people that they need something 
that really doesn't mean all that 
much. 
The new constitution, the 
one that the administration five 
years previous did not see rele- 
vant enough to pass, has finally 
been ratified. And not a moment 
too soon, I might add, for I am 
sure that every BGSU student 
would have been taken to the 
"inalienable rights" cleaners 
had Mr. Wade's folly not been 
immediately held up as the safe- 
guard of all educational demo- 
cracies. 
Mr. Wade has now insured 
us through this marvelous docu- 
ment of our right to elect a 
student government, our right to 
freedom of speech, our right to 
freedom from discrimination, 
and our rights concerning illegal 
search and seizure. Mr. Wade, 
whether you have thought about 
it or not, each of these "novel" 
rights have already been 
granted to us. They were guar- 
anteed to us in another docu- 
ment which I'm sure you have 
heard of, since your document is 
much like it. It's called the Con- 
stitution of the United States. 
(Shouldn't you have tried to 
secure our right to bear arms, 
Mr. Wade?) 
But this is not my real prob- 
lem, Mr. Wade. My real concern 
is with the statement that you 
will now distribute your consti- 
tution to all undergraduate stu- 
dents. If you wish to fulfill your 
sense of self-importance, Mr. 
President, by leaving Bowling 
Green with an "official docu- 
ment" that has your John Han- 
cock (forgive the pun) plastered 
on it, fine. But when you begin to 
spend student's money on your 
pointless "breakthrough," then 
everyone should begin to ques- 
tion your policies. I do not know 
how much money USG has spent 
on this marvelous constitution 
already, but to spend money to 
print up 16,000 copies of it to 
distribute to the undergraduate 
population is ludicrous. Most 
students really don't care to 
read your meaningless work, 
and Im sure even more don't 
care to pay for it. 
My final paragraph is ded- 
icated to applauding the Board 
of Trustees for their rational 
insight in the matter of finances 
to student organizations. To re- 
move the power of dictating 
monetary allocations from an 
unbiased committee such as 
ACGFA to a self-serving com- 
mittee such as USG would be 
like allowing the Secretary of 
Defense to allocate the United 
State's tax revenues. We all 
know in whose ledger most of 
the money would show up. It's a 
good thing that at least one 
board at this University realized 
the importance of General Fee 
money. 
Allen Freeman 
45tDarrow 
U.S. not so holy 
with Nicaragua 
On Jan. 29, John Nehrenz once 
again displayed his near- 
sighted, nationalistic policies 
and rhetoric. He drew upon his 
knowledge of Nicaraguan af- 
fairs to attack Kim Kopec's let- 
ter on the Sandinistan regime. 
John has been well off-base be- 
fore, but this time he has hung 
himself with his own policies. 
Mr. Nehrenz makes reference 
to the 15,000 Miskito Indians that 
have been relocated within Ni- 
caragua. Well. I seem to recall a 
time when the United States 
forcibly relocated the Cheyenne, 
Nez Perce and Sioux Indian 
tribes among others. I can also 
recall a time when the righteous 
Americans incarcerated thou- 
sands of Japanese-American cit- 
izens, raping them of their 
dignity. 
John goes on to dig himself 
deeper into a hole of hypocrisy. 
He talks of the Sandinistan mili- 
tary build-up without mention* 
ing the escalating arsenal of the 
VS. Nehrenz also mentions the 
presence of Soviet and Cuban 
advisers in Nicaragua without a 
word about U.S. military advis- 
ers in El Salvador or Reagan's 
proposal to back funding for 12,- 
000 to 15,000 rebels. He realizes 
that that would be detrimental 
to his argument, not to mention 
his God-like image of Reagan 
and Machiavellian adminisfra- 
tion. 
Nehrenz fails to grasp the 
situation of global politics. The 
Soviets are not the only country 
exporting arms to Latin Amer- 
ica or developing African na- 
tions. When will Nehrenz come 
to grips that this administration 
is tar from being the savior of 
the world. The Reagan adminis- 
tration has proven in El Salva- 
dor and Grenada that might 
makes right, but when the Nica- 
raguans build up their military 
the Reagan administration 
screams, "Death to the Red 
threat!" 
John has some major flaws in 
his train of thought. He cringes 
when he hears the words 'So- 
cialist," " Marxist" and "Lenin- 
ist" without knowing what the 
words mean. Maybe Nehrera 
should read the Enquirer as he 
suggested Miss Kopec had done, 
instead of reading advanced 
copies of Mr. Reagan's White 
House News Service. 
,   MattMahoney 
lttDarrbw 
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Health center director wants to expand service 
by Jim Nleman 
staff reporter 
The new Student Health Cen- 
ter director would like to expand 
the center's services. 
"Our goal is that every single 
request that is made of the Stu- 
dent Health Center will be satis- 
fied," Dr. Joshua Kaplan, 
director, said. 
Before coming to the Univer- 
sity on Dec. 31, he was an emer- 
gency room physician at 
Marshal Hale Memorial Hospi- 
tal in San Francisco. 
There will undoubtedly be im- 
possible requests made of the 
Center, but Kaplan believes if 
you adopt the attitude that every 
problem can be solved, more 
people will ultimately be satis- 
Kaplan would like to know 
how students feel about the 
Health Center. 
"I want to know what services 
they would like us to provide 
that we don't, what they think is 
good about the care that we 
Kovide right now - and what 
ev think isn't (good)," he said. 
Kaplan wants to expand the 
services of the Health Center to 
include professionals and sub- 
specialists. Although the budget 
prohibits hiring these people on 
a full-time basis, he sees the 
need for a dermatologist and an 
orthopedic person at least one- 
half a day out of each week. 
He would rather, however, 
have student input on what they 
feel are the greatest needs. 
PRESENTLY, there is not 
enough money in the budget to 
make all the changes Kaplan 
sees a need for. 
Of that budget, 80 percent of 
the operating money comes 
from the general fees of Univer- 
sity students. If the students 
would agree to a greater per- 
centage of their general tees 
being appropriated to the cen- 
ter, more services could be of- 
fered, Kaplan said. 
Although this is his first job at 
i University center, Kaplan sees 
it as the ideal situation, espe- 
cially when he compares it to the 
emergency room medicine he 
has practiced for 10 of the last 12 
years. 
"It's a lot more fun when you 
feel like your assisting some- 
body who s going to take some 
responsibility lor his own 
health," he said. Most students 
are "articulate, bright, inter- 
ested in health concerns, and 
self-directed." 
Kaplan said about half the 
people to visit emergency rooms 
use it as a convenience outlet. 
He said many are too lazy to 
make an appointment with their 
family physician. 
Kaplan graduated from 
Princeton University in 1967 and 
earned his master's degree from 
the State University of New 
York's Downstate Medical Cen- 
ter in 1971. 
Bare shelves BG N«*s/Joe PMan 
New Student Health Center director Dr. Joshua Kaplan, having just moved Into his office on Dec. 31. hasn't 
had a chance to decorate yet. 
MEADOWVIEW COURTS 
214 Napoleon Rd. 
352-1195 
CALL NOW 
Apartments Available 
lBdrm. 
Furnished Apt. 
$270/month 
All utilities paid 
2bdrm. 
Furnished Apt. 
$270/month 
Tenant pays gas 
and electric 
1 Unfurnished 
Efficiency 
$200/month 
landlord pays gas 
tenant pays electric 
2Bdrm. 
Unfurnished Apt. 
$250/month 
tenant pays gas 
& electric 
•Laundry facilities available *Gas heat 
•Swimming pool •Game room »Party 'Sauna 
All residents are granted the priviledge of a 
membership to Chenywood Health Spa 
( MAKE YOUR DREAK 
TO DENTLEY'S! 
You deserve a break and 
Bentley's in the Holiday 
Inn, has just the risht 
deals for you. Monday throush 
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special 
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's 
Happy Hour, every nisht from 4-9 pm 
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dip! Make 
your break a "Bentley's break! 
■entity's in the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green 
1550 E. Wooster St. • Oowling Green. OH 43402 • 352-521 
roucuxu i 
SALE-SALE-SALE 
Winter  Clearance 
ALL GALS 
Winter Cords 
30%-60% OFF 
Guys LEE 
CORDS 
Reg. 20.00 
SALE $14.95 
Gals LEE 
JEAN JACKETS 
Reg. 32.95 
SALE 27.95 
Guys LEE 
UNWASHED 
DENIMS 
Reg. 18.95 
SALE $14.95 
ALL GUYS BIB 
OVERHALLSINSTXK 
$9.95 
Values to $29.95 
LEGWARMERS 
50% off 
HATS - 50% off 
SCARFS - 25% off 
CKUC   M   -ri_iiKir»o 
531   Ridge 352-8333 
Cabaret 
A Musical Celebration 
of BGSU's 
75th Birthday 
♦ 
AUDITIONS 
Singers * Dancers * Actors 
Thursday, January 31st 
8:00 p.m. 
3rd Floor Student Union 
Call UAO, 372-2343 for 
further information. 
GREENBRIAR INC. 
224 E. WOOSTER 
352-0717 
AVAILABLE RENTALS: 
EIGHTH STREET APARTMENTS 
• CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
* 2 Bedrooms »„,„,,. c. . 4. Ci 
• r*       • L  J       J      *      SLJ       803-815 Eighth Stree Furnished and unfurnished 
* Air conditioned 
• Gas heat 
* Laundry facilities 
* $250-$30O per month 
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS 
•2 Bedrooms 
•Furnished Townhouse Apartments  519 Ridge Street 
•Gas Heat 
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Garbage Disposals 
•From $385-$460 per month 
FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS 
•2 Bedrooms 
•2 Baths 
•Furnished and unfurnished 
•Laundry facilities available 
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• $4.25-$4.50 per month 
542,560 Frazee Avenue 
519 Leroy Avenue 
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS 
•2 Bedrooms 
•2 Baths 818 Thurstin. 
•Furnished 624.670,656 Frazee 
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• $4.24-$4.50 per month 
* Interest   on   security   deposits   for   leases 
signed by March 31 
♦12 Month leases also available 
*% *«■ 
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Housing Fair attracts crowd 
by Teresa Taiantino 
staff reporter 
A record crowd of almost 1,000 
students attended the Off-Cam- 
ri Housing Fair Tuesday night 
the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. 
The fair, sponsored by the 
Student Consumer Union (SCU) 
and the Off-Campus Housing 
Office, was designed to inform 
students interested in moving 
off campus of their rights and 
responsibilities as tenants. A 
large number of area realtors 
were also on hand to give stu- 
dents an idea of what types of 
housing are available. 
The large number of students 
surprised the SCU. According to 
Jamie Ruggiero, SCU chair- 
man, previous fairs have drawn 
between 250-300 people. 
Ruggiero said an increase in 
the publicity for the event could 
be the reason for the large turn- 
out. 
"I THINK more students are 
interested in educating them- 
selves before they move off 
campus so they won't have prob- 
lems (once they sign the 
lease)," he said. 
Ruggiero made a special point 
to tell each student to read the 
lease and to call SCU with any 
questions before they sign. 
Ruggiero said the most com- 
mon question asked by students 
is if the cost of living off-campus 
is cheaper than staying on cam- 
pus. 
Mary Beth Voshefski, a sopho- 
more nursing major in atten- 
dance, said she had figured 
living off campus would be less 
expensive. 
Ruggiero said the cost of rent- 
ing an apartment off-campus 
will depend on where the person 
wants to live. 
Also present at the Fair were 
local agencies, such as Bowling 
Green Municipal Utilities and 
the Wood County Health Depart- 
ment. 
Scott Heidenreich, a sanitar- 
ian for the Health Department, 
said he tells students what types 
of responsibilities the landlords 
have and stresses that students - 
as tenants - have responsibili- 
ties, too. 
Bobbie Metz, sophomore so- 
cial studies major agreed. "We 
are getting a lot of information 
about the legalities (involved in 
living off-campus)." 
When it comes to actually 
signing a lease, all of the real- 
tors asked agreed: the sooner 
you sign, the better the choice of 
apartment you will get. 
"You are best off to sign be- 
fore March." according to a 
representative from Green- 
briar, Inc. The representatives 
from University Village-Univer- 
sity Courts agreed that people 
who shop early get the best 
apartments. 
AACIP 
"I declined to do that. I do not 
think it is necessary to have 
outside mediation in a dis- 
cussion between myself, the vice 
president for academic affairs 
and the faculty," Olscamp said. 
"If any faculty group (on-cam- 
pus) wants to meet with me, 
they have but to ask. I'll meet 
(Continued from page 1) 
with any group - it's part of my 
job." 
A second reason Olscamp de- 
clined to meet was the material 
to be discussed. "As part of the 
agenda, they wished to discuss - 
faculty personnel decisions - 
that is not a fit subject for dis- 
cussion with off-campus peo- 
ple," Olscamp said. 
"In the case they wish to dis- 
cuss, there was no violation of 
our procedure, and I don't be- 
lieve there was any violation of 
AAUP rules, either. It is a closed 
matter." He declined to identify 
the particular case in question. 
Tensions arise from drive 
by Nancy Boctwtck 
staff reporter 
Although the matter has 
been cleared up, tension over 
the Bowling Green/University 
of Toledo Ethiopian fund- 
raising drive existed between 
members of the University 
Student Government and the 
administration, according to 
Robert Stovash, USG national, 
state and community affairs 
coordinator. 
The problem existed be- 
cause the administration had 
not involved USG in the early 
planning of the fundraising 
drive, he said. 
"We were denied knowing 
about this ... Ethiopian drive 
until last week, and it was in 
full force three weeks prior to 
this," Stovash said. 
"If we're going to collect 
money from the students, why 
not let the student government 
get involved." 
The fundraising drive, which 
officially began last week, is 
being sponsored by the Red 
Cross. 
The goal of the drive is to 
rival between the University 
and the University of Toledo to 
see who can raise the most 
funds for famine victims in 
Ethiopia. 
"WE WERE LEFT out in the 
cold when we could have been 
of immense help to this pro- 
gram," he said. 
Bob Wade, USG president, 
had made arrangements at 
that time for the fundraiser 
with UT undergraduate stu- 
dent government president, 
Chuck Sword, Stovash said. 
"When we found out from 
the President of Toledo (USG), 
I did not know the administra- 
tion was involved at all," he 
said. 
Originally, USG planned to 
kick-off the fund raising drive 
at the BG /UT basketball game 
last week, Stovash said. 
"I asked to have an an- 
nouncement read. We also 
wanted to set up a booth to 
solicit funds," he said. 
Stovash said he was in- 
formed prior to the game that 
USG could not announce the 
drive or solicit funds at the 
game. 
"The administration always 
works well with the students, 
but in this instance we were let 
down a little bit," be said. 
According to Gregg De- 
Crane, assistant vice-presi- 
dent of student activities, USG 
was not directly informed of 
the fundraising event, because 
the University is not planning 
to solicit funds from students. 
"WE ARE HERE as a vehi- 
cle saying that if you want to 
give money to this cause, you 
can send money to our office," 
DeCrane said. "Student gov- 
ernment has expressed an ini- 
tiative to go further than that." 
Stovash said that the misun- 
derstanding with the adminis- 
tration has been resolved. 
The administration has apol- 
ogized and has agreed to let 
USG announce the drive at the 
next four basketball games, 
Stovash said. 
USG plans to solicit funds 
from the students through the 
residence halls, he said. 
DeCrane said that he would 
support the efforts of USG as 
well as any other group that 
wants to raise funds for the 
drive. 
:8-:-:-x-:-:-:&^ 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS 
The Advisory Committee on General Fee 
Allocations is now distributing the Budget 
Request Forms to those student organiza- 
tions seeking General Fee funds for 1985-86. 
This form is available in Room 305, Student 
Services Building. The forms must be com- 
pleted and returned to Room 305 Student 
Services Building, by Friday, February 18, 
1985. 
Famine 
"The bottom line was to help 
(the famine victims) by using 
the rivalry or challenge between 
the two schools," Coscarelli 
said. "Who wins the game is one 
thing, but the bottom line is that 
the colleges have joined to- 
gether to help." 
The role of the University is to 
make "people aware of the ave- 
(Continued from page 1). 
nues they can use to help" the 
famine victims, Gregg De- 
Crane, assistant vice-president 
for student affairs, said. There 
have been many groups on cam- 
Eiding in the effort, although 
did not necessarily channel 
contributions through the 
Red Cross, be added. 
The Toledo chapter of the Red 
Cross has sent a mass feeding 
van, a transportation vehicle, 
two case workers and two regis- 
tered nurses trained in disaster 
relief to Africa, Coscarelli said. 
She added £7,000 has been 
raised for famine relief and ad- 
ditional contributions are com- 
ing in daily. 
When you graduate 
this will open a lot 
of doors- 
-.And 
this will 
open a lot 
ofhearts. 
Whether it's in your yearbook, 
your parents home, or your best 
friend's wallet, your senior portrait 
is a lasting memory 
Today and Tomorrow are the last days for 
senior portraits. 
Limited appointments available 
Call 372-0086 now for your sitting 
The Sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Congratulate Our New Initiates 
Karen Bailey 
Anne Bassler 
Kelly Braun 
Tina Brayer 
Tricia Capri 
Lisa Dentler 
Holly Henry 
Lynn Herndon 
Allison Lied 
Linda Lutkehaus 
Judy Mclntire 
Laura Minor 
Amy Yedinak 
Margaret Oliver 
Mary Panthana 
Ann Ranck 
Dee Rathburn 
Jenny Rolfe 
Michele St. Pierre 
Karen Sedor 
Cindy Shock 
Julie Streb 
Kelly Vaughn 
Beth Williams 
Nancy Wischmeyer 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 
APARTMENTS 
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's) 
'.    ENIFNT LOCATION IN TOWN1 CLOSE TO 
INTRAMURAl    FIELDS. 
■M FOODS   AND ICE ARENA. 
•Gas heal   '    t wat<      -   I    ooking 
includi <d.   Tenant pa) s eli    I       i >nly 
s/no// monthly 
• ...       ,,,,(, 
' .hi mamtenan 
'In house laundry centt i < 
. ty of si 
'' ■ a ting 
sunm ■ • full 
Rental Office- l< li Amhei si Village 
152QC 35201 < Office Hrs 
I Wend n c ..       r '. 9-5 Mon-Fn 
8-2 Sat 
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Various math labs available to help students 
Editor's note: This is the first 
of two stories on free lab tutor- 
ing at the University. Tomor- 
row's story deals with writing, 
reading and language labs. 
by Carole Hombergcr 
staff reporter 
• With the semester underway, 
students may have begun to 
encounter difficulties in their 
studies. For those who need help 
but do not have the funds for 
tutors, there are many help ses- 
sions offered at the University - 
free of charge. 
Through various methods of 
funding, many math related de- 
partments set up labs with in- 
structors who are prepared to 
help students with any problem, 
from solving accounting to cal- 
culus. 
Harry Bare, mathematics 
specialist of the Developmental 
Learning Center, said he and his 
assistants are prepared to help 
students with class problems 
from the beginning levels of 
math up to introductory levels of 
calculus. 
! "We accept any student as 
long as they meet one of our 
three requirements," he said. 
! Bare said students whose par- 
ents did not earn a four-year 
degree from a university, low 
income families or being hand- 
icapped are among the require- 
ments for assistance. 
The reason for the require- 
ments is because the math lab is 
federally funded, and to receive 
the money, the center must fol- 
low limitations, he said. 
Despite the stipulations, the 
funding has allowed the center 
to remain in operation for al- 
most five years. Bare said tutors 
are available during the week 
between 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
and also Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings from 5-8 
p.m. 
THE TUTORS ARE under- 
graduate computer science or 
math majors, and are there for 
students to come in and ask 
questions. 
Bare said no appointments are 
necessary as most students drop 
in for 10 minutes and get the help 
they need. 
For those students taking up- 
per level math classes, vijay 
Rohatgi, chairman of the math 
department, said help sessions 
are offered free to any student. 
Rohatagi said his department, 
in cooperation with the resident 
halls, nave set up special tutor- 
ing sessions for those students 
enrolled in business classes, 
such as business calculus ana 
pre-calculus. 
Also, with funding from the 
math department itself, similar 
help sessions are held Monday 
through Thursday evenings 
from 6-9 p.m. in the Off-Campus 
Student Center in the North East 
study lounge. These, however, 
are tor math majors only. 
Rohatfi said the purpose of 
the lab sessions are to provide 
assistance at a time when stu- 
dents need it most 
"Most students study in the 
evening," he said, "so if they 
are stuck on something, they 
can come in." 
Rohatgi said the instructors 
are juniors and seniors with 
A defense 
against cancer can be 
cooked up in your kitchen. 
Callus. I AMERICAN CANCER SOOETY 
Soar 
Like a Falcon 
Give your spirits a lift 
with our meticulously 
detailed Fokon pin. 
Wear one on your collar, 
tie. a scarf, etc. ond 
everyone will know you're 
flying high. From our 
beautiful, all-new 
Clothes-Pin- collection 
by J 4 C Ferraro. 
inn «;,.    I tWELRY >TOU 
»* in•••< s •«>-..-t •■••■ 
Hours:   - 
Mon-Tue.Wed.Fri 10-6 
Thurs 10-fl. Sat 10-5 
solid math backgrounds and are 
able to answer questions without 
much trouble. 
He added that the instructors 
are not there to take the place of 
the professor. 
THEY ARE THERE for those 
students who cannot see their 
professor during the day and to 
help with specific questions. 
Rohatgi suggests that stu- 
dents take advantage of the ses- 
sions. 
Also available for students are 
help sessions offered by the ac- 
counting and MIS departments. 
Park Leathers, chairman of 
the accounting department, said 
the accounting honorary. Beta 
Alpha Pal, set up sessions to help 
those students in accounting 
classes 221,222 and 325 in Hayes 
HaU, room 304, from 7-8:30 pjn. 
on Tuesdays. 
Leathers, also the adviser to 
the honorary fraternity, said the 
instructors are members of the 
honorary and are available to 
help anyone. 
He noted the MIS department 
has not presently set times for 
its sessions. 
According to most of the de- 
partments, all help session in- 
formation is given to each 
professor. 
r^ 
mWiUM Ifcui    jfllfc 
20% OFF 
ALL PERMS 
Valid Only Thru February 
with coupon 
Ask For: Vicki, Cheri, Tim or Robin 
113 Clough St. Just off Main 
l£_    333-0061      ^ 
Helping out ** News/Joe P1^" 
Neal Franklin, freshman accounting major, is tutored by Dave Hudak,     freshman creative writing major, in the math lab. 
»■■■■ ■■WINTER  SPECIAL'"""""""!HMi■■■■■■■ WINTER SPEC 
I    n, >s>.si66    $4.75  ■'"- ""-     PhnrLlVnSI     "-»>"•»       *4«75  I! IXO Noc.li Mo." „ nil^y—"M     303 North Wo-n Item Pwa   rDO Item Pint, 
^ 
I Chttogo Si.It t.tro Op*n 4 p.m. Add.iK^oi i.*m. 75' .<>  one coupon per pizza    ..D„ 
F»tl DCUVMV 
2/21/13 I Add-(tonal llemi '5* • ftnt wnvmy 
ChtlOQO Sly*   fK'O 
one coupon per pizzo i (»»•• 2/M/IS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR 
* Two-bedroom apartments 
* Fully furnished 
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up 
and water paid by owner 
'Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed 
available 
$560 per person per semester (4 people) 
Located at Clough & Mercer Sts. 1 block 
behind McDonalds Restaurant. 
Call Rich at 352-7182 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL SEMESTER 
*Heat "Water 
*Cable "Trash Removal 
All included 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
OF $10.00 PER MONTH IF 
LEASE 
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31 
400 E. Napoleon       352-9135     9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by appointment 
ATTENTION SENIORS 
Today, and Tomorrow are 
the LAST DAYS for senior portraits!! 
Appointments are limited so call now. 
Or stop by The KEY office at 310 Student Services. 3720086 
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Free tax assistance 
offered to students 
by Juke Fauble 
reporter 
Tax returns may be a hassle 
for some people, but University 
students and the elderly in Wood 
County have an opportunity for 
free assistance from members 
of Beta Alpha Psi, the account- 
ing honorary. 
According to Larry Kowalski, 
faculty coordinator of the Volun- 
tary Income Tax Assistance 
(VTTA) program, this is the 
ninth year that the program has 
been providing this service. 
From 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. on 
March 28, members from Beta 
Alpha Psi will be available in 
room 100 of the Business Admin- 
istration building to help stu- 
dents with their taxes. The 
service will be given on a first- 
come, first-served basis, 
Kowalski said. 
Kowalski said he couldn't be 
sure bow many students would 
use the service, because some 
years they have been too busy to 
keep track, while other years 
only a couple of students have 
shown up. 
From 2:30 to 4 p.m. on Feb. 20, 
March 6, March 20 and April 3, 
five volunteers from Beta Alpha 
Psi will be at the Wood County 
Senior Citizens Center to assist 
senior citizens with their taxes. 
according to Terry Schappert. 
senior accounting major and 
student coordinator of VITA. 
He said students would take 
half an hour on each person, and 
that anointments can be made 
by calling the center at 353^661. 
KOWALSKI SAID he expected 
about 50-60 senior citizens to 
make use of the program 
through the center this year and 
expects to expand the program 
to five dates next year, if partici- 
pation continues. To date, he 
said, "It's been a well received 
program." 
The volunteers will have tax 
forms available for the public, 
Schappert said, but noted if peo- 
ple have their own form packets 
with the mailing labels, they 
should bring them. 
People should bring any other 
financial information - includ- 
ing any interest earned, divi- 
dends and W-2 forms. 
Unless there are problems, all 
of the work is to be done by 
students, according to Schap- 
pert. "If we have any technical 
difficulties, then Kowalski will 
help us," he said. 
The program is part of the 
honorary's community service 
and it gives the students the 
beginning of professional expe- 
rience, said Kowalski. 
BG's LARGEST 
AND MOST 
COMPLETE 
IMPORT 
FACILITY 
IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL? 
WE HAVE THE CURE!! 
129S3 KRAMER RD. 
— B.G. — 
352-7031 
Make this 
VALENTINE'S 
DAY 
special for the 
ones you care about! 
Have your Valentine 
1 printed in the BG Newsi 
Valentine's 
Day! 
Hurry, there is a limited 
number available - 
$5 per message 
The BG News 
106 University Hall 
372-2601 
Professor appointed to committee 
by Jim Nieman 
staff reporter 
Dr. Arjun Gupta, professor 
of mathematics ana statistics, 
has been appointed to a two- 
year term on the "Committee 
on National and International 
Statistical Standards" by the 
President of the American Sta- 
tistical Association. 
The six-person committee 
was founded in 1980 as a means 
of standardizing such things as 
notations, terms and tables 
which are commonly used by 
statisticians. 
"Anything we do will have 
an effect that involves statisti- 
cal measurements, and there- 
fore will ease communication 
(among statisticians)," Gupta 
said, although he confessed, 
"I, myself, am still learning 
what is involved with it." 
His first assignment is to 
create a document to stan- 
dardize the table of median 
incomes. 
GUPTA EXPLAINED that if 
the median income in the 
United States is X number of 
dollars - plus or minus $500, 
and the median income in Aus- 
tralia is Y number of dollars - 
plus or minus $500, more than 
likely. the $500 will not rep- 
resent the same amount of 
money in both countries. His 
table will remedy this. 
"(Committee) meetings are 
held annually at the annual 
meeting of the American Sta- 
tistical Organization," Gupta 
said. The majority of the com- 
mittee's work, however, is 
done throughout the year with 
members staying in contact 
with each other via the mail 
and the telephone. 
Gupta has been a visiting 
professor to Brazil and Iraq. 
He has also served as the 
United Nations statistical con- 
sultant in Ghana. 
Dr. Arjun Gupta BG News/ Joe Phdan 
One Urge One Item Pizza 
'4 
Thursday Only - Good Inside Only 
352-3551 
/€r     fl    %W      W\ 
HJtPPPY HOUR 
3-6 DAILY 
Ml Ml HI M ITHI M| MMT WilMlStMfll 
MM M win fettl Mr nctiaH met. M Ml 
Mm. iw Mien n vnmtm. 
l/K\ THE LODGE 
WANTS 
YOU! 
Singers, Dancers, Comedians 
Needed For Mardi Gras '85 
Auditions - Feb. 3, 8:00 p.m. 
3rd Floor, Union 
10 min. auditions 
no accompanist provided 
Sign up in UAO office, 372-2343 
Feb. 1 & 2. 8 & 9 Midnight- 
Stadium Cinema      Doors open 11:15 
S2 w/ BGSU ID 
2 tickets may be purchased with 
each   ID 
No Advance Ticket Sales 
No Passes Honored 
•  I 
itioh in the 
■       : I 
USD* 
™p«a«! 100% 
EKWMMI 
Come Mo Ponderosa aruTtru the new bigger, belter 
Chopped Steak Dinner. It's bigger, a fullsoz. of 
chopped steak - at the same affordable Ponderosa 
price! Of course, every entree at Ponderosa 
includes the World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet'", 
baked potato and warm roll with butter. 
Busting Gntn: 
1544 E. Wooster Street 
.152-0461 
eiM6ft>novoM.lna 
PONDEROSA- 
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Parts mislabeled 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - For 
six years, government lawyers 
say, a local auto parts company 
used blind workers to remove 
"Made in Japan" stickers from 
parts and snip them in cases 
marked "Made in U.S.A." 
But an official with the agency 
that supplied the blind employ- 
ees says the workers "were not 
duped" and thought what they 
were doing was legal. 
"Hie legality will be tested 
beginning Monday in U.S. Dis- 
trict Court here, when three 
officials of Columbus Auto Parts 
are scheduled to go on trial on 
charges they mismarked for- 
eign parts and then resold them 
at inflated prices. 
Accused is John Klages, 62, 
president of Columbus Auto 
Parts; Vice President Lawrence 
Geese ST., 61: and inventory 
manager Ralph Neal, 46. Each 
has pleaded innocent to one 
count of conspiracy and 23 
counts of mismarking foreign 
, federal grand jury indicted 
the trio in December. Assistant 
US. Attorney Richard Letts 
said the company hired blind 
workers from the Vision Center 
of Central Ohio from 1978 to 1964 
to remove "Made in Japan" 
stickers from the imported auto 
parts and place the parts in 
boxes marked "Made in U.S.A." 
He said the company then resold 
the parts in the United States 
and Mexico at inflated prices. 
ATTORNEYS FOR the com- 
pany do not deny that the work- 
ers removed the Japanese 
stickers and placed the parts in 
boxes that said "Made in 
U.S.A." But they insist they 
have done nothing illegal. 
"(Prosecutors) are saving 
you cannot sell foreign goods on 
the American market unless 
marked as to country of origin," 
said Thomas Palmer, Klages' 
attorney. "And we agree that's 
the law. But they're also saying 
you cannot import foreign goods 
and export them unless marked 
with country of origin. We 
strongly disagree. We don't 
think that's what the law is." 
The defendants contend they 
were not trying to pass off infe- 
rior goods, and say they stand 
behind the quality of the parts 
they shipped. But Palmer re- 
fused to disclose the reason the 
markings were changed, saying 
that would come out In court. 
"In all our transactions enu- 
merated in the indictment, Co- 
lumbus Auto Parts acted on the 
advice of the international ex- 
port agent who distributed the 
parts in Mexico," Klages said in 
a prepared statement. Oestreich 
is furious at the implication his 
workers were somehow tricked 
into doing something illegal. 
"Certainly, we were not 
duped," he said. "There was 
some feeling that here were 
these poor blind people in the 
factory, and that somebody was 
laughing behind their backs, 
making them do something ille- 
gal. Not true. The supervisors 
were sighted. Blind people don't 
spend the day doing something 
without knowing what it is." 
Less lob opportunity to blame 
Foreign trade increases 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Last 
year's record foreign trade 
deficit is to blame for millions 
of "lost opportunities" to pro- 
vide jobs in the United States, 
an Ohio congressman said yes- 
terday. 
"It's bad enough that the 
balance-of-payment deficit 
pushes the United States dan- 
gerously close to becoming a 
debtor nation," said Rep. Don- 
ald Pease, DOhio. "Even 
worse, the trade unbalance 
also greatly aggravates the 
continuing problem of unem- 
ployment in the United 
States." 
: to the Commerce 
it, the United States 
lered a trade deficit of 
$123.3 billion last year. That 
came dose to doubling the old 
record of $69.4 billion set in 
1983 and was almost three 
times higher than the 1982 fig- 
ure of $277 billion. 
Analysts have blamed the 
strong dollar for the im- 
balance. Since 1980, the value 
of the dollar has risen by 41 
percent against other major 
currencies, making foreign 
goods cheaper in this country 
and U.S. wares more expen- 
sive and thus more difficult to 
sell overseas. 
"THE HIGH VALUE of the 
dollar may be wonderful for 
American tourists abroad," 
Pease said. "But here at home, 
it is crippling the possibilities 
of many working men and 
women at home to find and 
hold on to work." 
Pease, a member of the 
House Ways and Means trade 
subcommittee, said econo- 
mists estimate that about 25,- 
000 jobs are created for every 
$1 billion in exports. The trade 
imbalance of $88 billion in 
manufactured   goods   alone 
would therefore mean that the 
equivalent of about 2.2 million 
American jobs has been pro- 
duced overseas that otherwise 
would have been created in the 
United States, he said. 
The merchandise trade defi- 
cit is a result of an imbalance 
between what Americans buy 
from overseas and what U.S. 
businesses sell as exports. 
Last year, imports soared 26.4 
percent above the 1963 level 
while exports were rising just 
8.7 percent. 
"The mild increase in VS. 
exports has generated a few jobs," Pease said. 
r 
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One Urge One Item Pizza 
FREE DELIVERY     352-3551 
F'Tumu^TMiTED""! 
Family Hair Care & Tanning Center 
143 W. Wooster 353-3281 
PRECISION CUT »6.00 
Includes Shampoo and Finish Regularly 9.00 
ftf Coupon Expires 2/15/85 
Mon., Tues. 9-6   Wend, thru Fri 9-8    Sat. 9-4 J 
Haircut 
Hours 
M-9:30-5:00 
T-Thur-9:30-6:30 
F-9:3O-7:00 
Sat-9:30-4:00 
Celebrate New Year's 
Eve TONIGHT 
with FREE bus rides to 
Wildlife" 
BMSSSS ksms fnm rhs Studsnt Urn* it 8O0, 
MS,  9:30 & HMO with rsttm ridss.  This 
fksrsdsy mtf.    SO* 90 mixsd drinks until 9tiO 
Firths 19 sndmt cm* 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
The right time.The right place 
State Farm Is hiring. 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate data process- 
ing facilities In the country. 
There are actuarial and audit- 
ing jobs open, too 
Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's Insurer, and one c' 
the top life Insurance companies 
in the country. 
You'll receive expert training. 
Vbu'll work on state-of-the-art 
SIATC FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Horn* Of»c«« Dloomlngton. Knoll An Equal 
data processing equipment You'll 
go as far and as fast as you can. 
You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 
Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today 
Or visit the State Farm Re- 
cruiter. Our representative will 
be on campus Feb. 7,1985. 
Opportunity Employ*, 
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Nancy will be next 
President signs poster 
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Po- 
lice officer John Heck slipped 
a Ronald Reagan movie poster 
into the presidential train 
when Reagan made a whistle- 
stop campaign trip through 
That poster came back, 
three months later, signed by 
Reagan. 
Now, Heck wonders how to 
get Kirs. Reagan to sign it 
The poster is a reprinted 
box-office poster from Rea- 
gan's 1957 fflm "Hellcats of the 
Navy," which also featured 
Nancy Davis, who is now bet- 
ter known as Nancy Reagan. 
'1 was very, very lucky," 
Heck said. "Of course, it's a 
one-of-a-kind with his signa- 
ture. I think it's worth more 
than the original now." 
HECK, WHO COLLECTS old 
movie posters, made arrange- 
ments to get the autograph 
Oct. 12, when Reagan launched 
a whistle-stop train tour which 
began in Dayton and made five 
other stops In western Ohio. 
Heck celebrated his 25th 
year with the Dayton Police 
Department the day Reagan 
made the trip through Sidney. 
Lima, Ottawa, Deshler and 
Perrysburg. 
A friend with access to the 
train took the poster aboard 
for Heck. The plan was to have 
Reagan sign ft between cities 
and send it back at the end of 
the day. 
ately returned and seemed to 
have been lost in the shuffle. 
Heck tried to track it down and 
to see if it ever had reached 
Washington, and didn't have 
much luck. 
But on Monday, Heck re- 
ceived a package in the mail. 
The autographed poster will 
be given a special place among 
Heck's basement showcase, 
which contains unautographed 
posters featuring the likes of 
Bella Lugosi, John Wayne, 
Sean Connery, Jimmy Stewart 
and Gene Autry. 
"The story may not be over 
yet." Heck said. rTve now got 
a brainstorm to try to get 
The poster was not immedi-   Nancy to sign it." 
I The world is waiting. Be an exchange student 
*ks» 
GUARANTEES 
THE PLAZA HOTEL 
Sign up at UAO office 
For more information 
call 372-2343 
THE 
DELTA KAPPA CHAPTER 
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW ACTIVES 
David Dean 
Patrick Harris 
Kurt Hawley 
Richard Helmierch 
David Hungerford 
Randall Johnson 
Brad Krider 
Ronald Nelson 
Brent Rembold 
Steven Rhodes 
James Sassano 
Michael Scheele 
Christopher Sill 
David 
Butch Baird 
Nicholas Borton 
Scott Collins 
Brandon Cook 
Michael Coon 
Kevin Ellis 
Quinton Flynn 
John Heicher 
Michael Meadows 
Thomas Rouch 
Todd Raymond 
Steven Schardt 
Richard Sprung 
Stevens 
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI 
SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI $IGMA t'HI SIGMA CU\ SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI 
fflflMA CHI SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI 
'Stun gun9 legislation proposed 
to regulate use, sale of weapons 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
Electronic "stun guns" that are 
being marketed as defensive 
weapons might be used by crim- 
inals against the very people the 
devices were supposed to pro- 
tect, a House panel was told 
yesterday. 
Rep. Paul Jones, who has pro- 
posed banning certain types of 
the weapons, said some police 
and sheriff's departments are 
reluctant to use the gear them- 
selves, and are concerned about 
the threat they would pose if 
used by criminals. 
Jones, D-Ravenna, went be- 
fore the House Judiciary and 
Criminal Justice Committee to 
outline legislation be has pro- 
posed to regulate the sale and 
use of electronic stun weapons. 
His measure would ban the 
sale or possession of such de- 
vices if they were powerful 
enough to cause either death or 
injury to a person. As the bill is 
now written, the prohibition 
would not necessarily apply to 
all the devices now on the mar- 
ket. , 
The bill would impose a one- 
year jail term for those who use 
the weapons while committing a 
crime. 
JONES SAID THERE appear 
to be no regulations governing 
the "stun guns" at present, not 
even a minimum age require- 
ment for purchase. ''There's no 
(age) regulation in the adver- 
tisements we've seen," be said. 
Law enforcement agencies 
would be exempt from the ban 
against ownership. But the bill 
might be amended to Include a 
requirement for mandatory 
training of police who use them, 
similar to existing firearms 
training rules. 
Jones said some departments 
are reluctant to use the equip- 
ment because of questions about 
officers' liability if it causes 
injury or death. 
Lobby for cities urged 
CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Mayor 
Sam Purses has asked about 200 
mayors nationwide to join him 
in an intensive lobbying effort 
aimed at halting possible cuts in 
current federal domestic pro- 
grams. 
Purses, a Democrat elected in 
1963, said mayors should not be 
satisfied in leaving the lobbying 
up to a group such as the VS. 
Conference of Mayors, but in- 
stead should take direct action 
to convince members of Con- 
gress that federal support of 
cities must be maintained. 
Purses said yesterday he will 
leave for Washington on Monday 
and stay for a day or two. 
Among others, he hopes to meet 
with Ohio's two Democratic sen- 
ators, John Glenn and Howard 
Metzenbaum, and U.S. Rep. 
Ralph Regula, R-Navarre. 
In a letter sent Monday to the 
mayors, Purses expressed his 
concern with the possible out- 
come of the next federal budget, 
saying elimination of federal 
revenue sharing would "destroy 
Canton's ability to deliver basic 
services." 
CUTS IN THE Commmunity 
Development Block Grant pro- 
gram and Urban Development 
Action   Grant   programs 
"threaten the economic growth 
Canton experienced in 1984," 
Purses said. 
He said his concern for city 
government "pales in the face of 
those domestic program cuts 
which will irreparably damage 
people." 
Cuts are proposed in such do- 
mestic programs as regional 
transit funding, low-income 
bousing, food subsidies and the 
Women's Infant and Children 
(WIC) program, he said. 
Among the mayors on his 
mailing Ust is George Voinovich, 
the mayor of Cleveland. 
^r     Winter Clearance 
/ENTIRE STOC 
O 
Visa 
Mastercard 
Welcome 
Fall/ Winter Mdse. 
Now 
40% - 60% 
Dke Poa,Jer Puff 
525 t?iJ9. St 
Uflur IMm 
to meet 
aBigshot 
gee to face. 
After graduation, the inevitable 
job search begins. You can impress 
prospective employers, by including 
with your resume', a Varden wallet-size 
picture from your senior portrait sitting 
It introduces you, personally, 
anywhere you send it. 
• IK Vattan StuOxx. mc 
Today and Tomorrow are the last days for 
senior portraits. 
Limited appointments available 
Call 372-0086 now for your sitting 
■ 
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BG hits 
dry spell 
in loss to 
NIU, 81-62 
Bowling Green's basketball 
team continued its Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference woes last night 
against Northern Illinois in De- 
kalb, 111. 
After a tight first half that 
ended at 35-32 in favor of the 
Huskies, the Falcons went an 
incredible 5:51 in the second half 
without a score while NIU piled 
on the points and went on to win, 
81-62. 
The Huskies scored 14 un- 
answered points during BG's 
cold stretch that saw the score 
skyrocket from 52-51 in favor of 
NIU to 66-51 with four minutes 
remaining. BG's Keith Taylor 
ended the drought with a three- 
point play on a layup. 
BG was also outscored 24-5 in 
an eight-minute span in the sec- 
ond half. 
BG coach John Weinert was 
unable to make the trip due to 
medical reasons and the Fal- 
cons' two assistants took over. 
THE FALCONS thought they 
had seen the last of torrid field 
goals shooters when Toledo shot 
• See Falcons, page 11 
Don't overlook sports unsung heroes 
I've always had a soft spot 
for the unsung heroes in sports. 
Back when I played dry 
league basketball, guys would 
always talk about whose style 
they tried to imitate. Names 
like Julius Erving, Larry Bird 
and George Gervui were often 
mentioned, but I can safely say 
that I'm the only player from 
that league to emulate the play 
of T.R. Dunn. 
Dont worry if you've never 
heard of him, T.R. Dunn is not 
a household word, even in the 
sports world. But his is a dying 
breed; the athlete who quietly 
does what he can to contribute 
to his team's success and is 
many times overlooked when 
the time comes to be praised. 
Dunn, by the way, plays 
guard for the high-scoring 
Denver Nuggets. He lines up 
with offensive dynamos like 
Alex English and Calvin Natt, 
but as a 'shooting guard.' he 
has never averaged double 
figures. Yet. Dunn's defense 
and rebounding are 
indispensible. 
Two other players in Dunn's 
predicament are Roy Hinson 
and Steve Martenet. Both are 
overshadowed in the headlines 
by high-scoring teammates but 
are important parts of their 
teams; The Cleveland Cavs in 
Hinson's case and Bowling 
Green for Martenet. 
WHILE WORLD B. Free and 
rookie Mel Turpin pour In 
points for the Cavs, and 
Karl's Komments 
by Karl Smith 
sports reporter 
likewise Keith Talyor for BG, 
Hinson and Martenet rough it 
up under the boards. They fight 
for rebounds and set picks that 
often lead to the barrage of 
Brints their teammates score. 
nlike Cleveland's John 
Bagley and BG's Brian Miller, 
Hinson and Martenet don't get 
credit for assists on such plays, 
they get only a few bruises. 
There are other unsung 
heroes like Dunn in the sports 
world, many, like Martenet, 
right here in BG. 
Take the BG club sports for 
example. 
The lacrosse team 
completed their fall season 
undefeated, and virtually 
unnoticed. The lasers also 
organized the first annual 
Falcon Cup and took top 
honors. 
They, and other club sports, 
suffer with less-than-prime- 
time practice hours and little 
support 
In football, Chicago's Matt 
Suhey and BG's George 
Schmelzle are my kind of 
fullbacks. But just like Dunn 
and the lacrosse team, they are 
doomed to be anonymous in the 
eyes of most sports fans. 
STILL, BOTH Suhey and 
Schmelzle did things last 
season to help their teams win. 
No, they didn't gain 1,000 yards 
like their respective running 
mates, Walter Payton and 
Bernard White. But if they 
hadn't gained the tough yards 
they did or thrown key blocks 
that broke big runs for Payton 
and White, the Bears and 
Falcons would not have had the 
explosive rushing games that 
keyed the success of both 
teams. 
Another breed in threat of 
extinction is my favorite type 
of player - the defensive 
specialist. 
In most sports. I often follow 
the theory that the offense 
brings in the fans but defense 
wins the games. Any 
basketball coach will tell you 
that scoring 150 points doesn't 
do much good if his team gives 
up 151. 
Enter Philadelphia's Bobby 
Jones, New Jersey's George 
Johnson and Milwaukee's 
Harvey Catchings, who have 
made their living In the NBA, 
not by scoring a bushel of 
points, but preventing their 
man from doing the same. 
Jones is one of the few 
players of his type to receive 
due justice, gaining All-Star 
status. Johnson, a shot- 
blocking journeyman, and 
Catchings, however, still toil in 
relative obscurih'. 
In a same earlier this year, 
Stan Albeck inserted Johnson 
to stop New York's Bernard 
King, the league's leading 
scorer. While most fans winced 
and grumbled as King got shut 
down, I was cheering for 
Johnson. 
The Falcons' volleyball team 
also has such a player in Sue 
Scott, who worked strictly in 
the back row for the BG 
spikers. Although volleyball 
and basketball are two very 
different sports, Scott and 
Johnson have a lot in common 
- they're both defensive 
specialists. 
IN THIS role, Scott's 
mistakes were magnified and 
successes unseen. And, much 
like Johnson, fans and coaches 
would grimace every time she 
dug a spike or passed a serve. 
Baseball has many a 
defensive specialist also, but 
my hat goes off to the 
utilitymen in the major 
leagues. 
Take Derrel Thomas, for 
example. Thomas has played 
every position except pitcher 
in his career. Bert ''Campy" 
Campanaris played all nine 
positions in one game. 
That's the type of thing that 
wins games. Let's face it, most 
teams are pretty equal in 
many respects and the 
difference is often who can add 
that little extra to make a team just slightly better. 
So next time you watch a 
game, look away from the 
scoring for awhile and you just 
might notice that some players 
you thought were dead wood 
are contributing to the team's 
success. 
Who knows, maybe someday 
you'll end up rooting for T.R. 
Dunn. . . but I won't hold my 
breath. 
THURSDAY STUDENTS NKJHTI 
WITH VALID IDS 
ONLY $2.00 
EDDIE MURPHY 
..  HILLSi 
AT 7:30 & 9:30 
WED. STUDENT NIGHT 
ONLY S2.00 
EVE - ADULTS MM KIDS $2 
The yeor o smoll 9roup of Americans ond 
Hussions set out on the greotest oduenturtj 
of them oil... 
AT 7:30 & 9:40    rf 
KAL>A^AMS 
SEND SOMEONE SPECIAL A VAL-A-GRAM 
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY! 
THREE   HEIJliM.KIIJ.KI>   BALLOONS 
TIED TOGETHER WITH A PERSONAL 
MESSAGE FROM YOU! 
ONLY 11 
ON SALE MONDAY, FEB. 4 
TIL FRIDAY, FEB. 8 
IN THE UNION FOYER! 
r- 
■»»* CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
352-9302 
Anytime 
• Close to all your needs, classes, convenient stores, 
and town. 
• Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting now for 
summer and fall 
• Limited number of roommate postions for the 
semester 
• On site management, maintenance and laundry 
facilities. 
• All utilities paid except lights 
VISIT OUR MODEL/OFFICE 
505 Clough, Suite B15 
(next to Sterling & Dorsey's) 
■#* _*t »**■ .#t 
|* Theatre Production: 
"Tell Pharoah" 
S by Lofton Mitchell directd by: Woodie King, Jr. 
at 
Oberlin College (Oberlin, Ohio) 
Thursday February 14, 1985 
All Expenses Paid 
leave 3 p.m. Thursday Februaiy 14 
return 1 p.m. Friday February 15 
t All those interested must submit a one page essay 
» defining your interest in Black Theatre to ECAP 
| office 108 Shatzel Hall by Feb. 8 
- AD Stuo>»ts Are Wckoaie - 
for further information contact 
ECAP 372-2798 
•Sponsored by ECAP and BSU 
t* www****************************** 
Buckeye Room Special 
Saturday & Sunday 
12 Noon to 2:30 p.m. 
Bowl 
All You Can in 2>h. hours for $2.00 
per person 4 persons to a lane 
Free shoes 
Billiards 
2V2 hours at $1.50 per Table 
Old Milwaukee - 50* per cup 
(Enter the Union on North end of Building next to Prout) 
I 
I V 
PUFF'S PIZZA 
440 E. Court • 352-1596 
$5 Medium 
2 Item Pizza 
Delivery Only 
Expires 2/13/85 
EIGHTH STREET 
APARTMENTS 
803-813 Eighth Street 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 Bedrooms 
Furnished and unfurnished 
Air conditioned 
Gas heat 
Laundry facilities 
$250-$300 per month 
Interest   on   security   deposits   for 
leases signed before March 31  
210 S. MAIN 
I 
I 
-——^^^ 
Howard's club H 
mmmm OmmHm 
January 31. 
February 1,2 
Michael Kaion 
and the 
Thursday WILD *S 
Friday 
Saturday 
NO COVER 
WIN A FREE TRIP 
TO FLORIDA! 
FOR SPRING BREAK 
FROM 
MR. BOJANGLES 
The winner receives: 
* 2 Airline Tickets to Florida 
* A car for a week 
Tickoti will bo jKnn oul ovtry Thunxioy Night ond 
mo Find Drawing will b. on 2 28 85 
You must bo If or ovor to ontof ond only ono HoVot 
DOT ponon ptr night. You mult bt protont at mo 
Hnal drawing to win. 
Llv* todc 8 Roll 
"DARTANYUN" 
2S«NITE 
NO COVER 
893 S. Main St. 
Open 4-2:30 
Tues-Sat. 
For more details 
call 352-9737 
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Buckeyes need road win over 
Gophers in Big 10 title hopes 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
Host Ohio State and Minne- 
sota, two Big Ten teams that 
got off to swift non-confer- 
ence basketball starts this 
season, collide tonight in a 
match-up important to the 
contending status of both 
schools. 
The Buckeyes and Gophers 
share fourth place in the 
league with 4-3 records, one 
game from the Big Ten lead 
in the loss column. 
Ohio State opened with an 8- 
1 performance while Minne- 
sota captured five of its first 
six games. Since then, the 
Gophers are 5-5 and the Buck- 
eyes 4-3. 
"They've been up and 
down," Ohio State Coach El- 
don Miller said of the Goi- 
phers, "but they've got some 
great wins. They are one of 
the few people to beat both 
Iowa and Illinois." 
MILLER DOES not con- 
sider the Buckeyes inconsis- 
tent in mid-season. Ohio State 
took an 8446 drubbing at Illi- 
nois last week and then three 
days later won at Purdue 67- 
63. 
"I dont think we've been 
up and down," Miller said. 
"We're 13-4, but we certainly 
haven't played the way we 
want to all of the time." 
The Buckeyes surprised 
Purdue with a zone defense, 
and Miller indicates a zone 
may be in store for the rest of 
Ohio State's opponents. How- 
ever, how much he calls for a 
zone will depend on the oppo- 
sition. 
Miller would not say what 
type of defense he will use 
against the Gophers, but be 
knows what to expect from 
Minnesota. "Well have to do 
a good job against their zone 
press, and we'll have to do a 
great lob against their inside 
game,   he said. 
Jim Dutcher, the Gophers' 
coach, likely will start a pair 
of 7-footers, sophmore for- 
ward Paul Van Den Einde 
and Junior center John 
Shaskv. Van Den Einde aver- 
ages less than two points a 
game while Shaskv accounts 
for almost 13 points per con- 
test. 
Miller will stick with bis 
same starting unit: 6-5 sopho- 
more Dennis Hopson and 6-6 
senior Joe Concneck at the 
forwards, 7-foot Brad Sellers 
at center and 6-foot Troy Tay- 
lor and 5-11 Ronnie Stokes, 
the senior guards. 
Sellers snapped out of a 
two-game slump with 16 
points and 15 rebounds at 
Purdue. He leads the Buck- 
eyes in scoring (17.5 point 
average) and rebounds (9.8). 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
IT'S NOT HIGH PRESSURE SALES TACTICS ■ 
JUST A FACT OF LIFE!!! 
THE EARLIER YOU SHOP FOR AN APARTMENT 
THE LESS CHANCE YOU WILL BE DISAPPOINTED. 
* 1 bedroom apartments 
* 2 bedroom apartments 
* 3 bedroom apartments 
* Duplexes 
* Houses 
WE MANAGE OVER 300 APARTMENTS • SO YOU HAVE A WIDE VARIETY 
"Stop in for our free brochure of over 400 rentals" 
328 S. Main 352-5620 
0   ''< 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
s° 
>0 
and Kirr 
THURSDAY IS. . . 
COLLEGE NIGHT 
Raynolds at Heatherdowns 867-9123    Secor at SyIvania 473-0662 
Open Seven Days A Week! 
TOLEDO'S BEST ROCK 
PRESENT THIS AD FOR FREE ADMISSION 
Not valid Friday or Saturday 
EXPIRES: 2/24/85 
BBBWr 
Summer Jobs 
Sign up now at 
Student Employment, 
450 Student Services 
for interviews 
to be held: 
Wed., February 6 
Thurs., February 7 
V you're (red ot mother ordnary summer job, come to Cedar Point where you on ive, work, and phy al 
summer with students from al across the country 
Cinci players' asking prices 
outweighing past performances 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Out- 
fielder Eddie Milner stands to 
gain the most money of any of 
the Cincinnati Reds players who 
have requested salary arbitra- 
tion with the team, a newspaper 
reported yesterday. 
Milner, 29, who batted .232 last 
season in 132 games, wants a 
1330,000 salary in 1965, up from 
his reported wage of $215,000 
last year, The Cincinnati En- 
quirer reported. The Reds have 
offered him $240,000. 
Outfielder Gary Redus, who 
hit .254 with 22 runs batted in 
and seven home runs while mak- 
ing $100,000 last year, wants 
$250,000 from the Reds this sea- 
son, while the team is offering a 
1 $170,000, the Enquirer 
Joe Price, a left-handed start- 
ing pitcher who was 7-13 with a 
4.19 earned run average in 1984, 
seeks $445,000, up from his $330,- 
000 salary last year, the En- 
quirer reported. The Reds are 
offering Price $365,000. 
TED POWER, the Reds' top 
reliever in 1984 with 11 saves, a 
9-7 record and a 2.82 ERA, wants 
$270,000 and the Reds are offer- 
ing $200,000, the Enquirer said. 
Power, who led National League 
pitchers last season with 78 ap- 
reportedly   made 
74,000 last year. 
Outfielder   Duane   Walker 
wants $220,000 and is being of- 
fered $160,000, about a $90,000 
raise from 1984, the Enquirer 
. Inf ielder Tom Foley is 
[for $150,000 and the Reds 
ering $100,000, up from 
Foley's $50,000 salary m 1984, 
As part-time players, Walker 
batted .292 with 10 homers and 
28 RBI, while Foley hit .253 with 
five homers and 27 RBI. 
Alan Knicely, a catcher-in- 
fielder who starred last season 
for the Reds' Class AAA minor- 
league affiliate at Wichita, seeks 
a $70,000 salary and the Reds 
offer him $50,000, the Enquirer 
said. 
The cases are due to be heard 
by an arbitrator in February, if 
they are not settled between the 
player and the team before then. 
The arbitrator selects either the 
team's figure or the player's 
demand. 
Reds add to camp 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cin- 
cinnati Reds have invited minor- 
leaguers Curt Heidenreich and 
Tom Runnells to this year's 
spring training camp ana may 
also Invite former New York 
Mets catcher John Steams, trou- 
bled by an ailing elbow. 
The Reds said Wednesday 
they invited Heidenreich, a 
right-handed pitcher, and in- 
fielder Runnells to the Tampa, 
Fla., camp on a non-roster ba- 
sis. Both played last season for 
the Reds' Class AAA farm team 
at Wichita in the American As- 
sociation. 
Runnells, 29, batted .247 as 
Wichita's second baseman in his 
first year in the Cincinnati orga- 
nization . It was his fourth season 
in Class AAA, after three cam- 
paigns with San Francisco's 
Phoenix affiliate. 
Heidenreich, 25, trained with 
the Reds last spring before 
going to Wichita. His record 
with the Aeros was 1-10 with five 
saves and a 5.94 earned run 
average. 
THE REDS selected Stearns, 
who has been sidelined the bet- 
ter part of the past two seasons 
with elbow problems, in Novem- 
ber's free-agent draft. Reds 
General Manager Bill Bergesch 
said he has talked several times 
with Stearns, but the Reds are 
still concerned with whether 
Stearns can throw despite his 
injury. 
"If he can, and if we are 
satisfied he can and we can work 
something out, John may be 
with us," Bergesch said. 
DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS? 
YOU CAN! 
Be a LINK volunteer counselor. 
The LINK is a 24 hour a day crisis intervention, information, and referral center. 
To find out how you may become a LINK counselor 
CALL NOW! 352-5387 or 352-1545 or come to 525 Pike 
St, BG.  Training provided for all accepted applicants! 
Application deadline: February 3rd 
become a "Helping connection" 
Home of the original rock night 
a% 
BOWLING GREENS ROCK AUTHORITY 
Nl YEAR'S EVE 
NIGHT 
Bring You 
>CK 
TONIGHT! 18 & over $1.00 with BG1D 
' FREE Busses leave Union Oval at 8:00,8:45,9:30,10:00 p.m. 
Return at 12:15,1 & 2 a.m. 
Relive  New   Year's   Eve   with  your  BG 
friends, AM 680 WFAL and Buttons! 
Leasing For Fall 1985 
Preferred Properties Co. 
835 High St. - Rental Office 
Locotad at Ch»rrywood Health Spa 
Phone 352-9378 9:00 - 4:30 Monday - Friday 
Apartment Complexes 
Haven House 
Piedmont-8th & High St. 
Birchwood Place ■ 650 Sixth St. 
Small Bldgs. - Monville between 
6th 8 7th 
707 Sixth St. 
818 Seventh St. 
/ 
Features: 
2 bedroom-carpeted 8 furnished 
Gas heat - gas cooking 
(Landlord pays gas) 
Laundry areas in each building 
Residents pay only lights 
Lots of closet space 
1 1/2 bath 
Special Features 
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which 
has been built features the following: 
I 
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool 
• Indoor Heated-Pool 
• Sun Lamps • Shower manage 
• Metos Sauna * Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment 
Other Rentals 
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm. 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
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Knight inserts Alford back in his lineup 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - 
Steve Alford is back in Indiana 
University's starting lineup, but 
be will be joined by three fresh- 
men as Coach Bobby Knight 
sticks with his controversial 
youth movement. 
Knight, who used only six 
freshmen and senior center Uwe 
Blab in Sunday's 52-41 Big Ten 
loss to Illinois, reinstated Alford 
as a probable starter for to- 
night's game against Iowa - the 
Hoosiers' first at home since 
losing three straight games on 
the road. 
Alford, a sophomore guard 
who was a member of Knight's 
gold medal-winning U.S. Olym- 
pic team last summer, is the 
Hoosiers' leading scorer with a 
19.5-point average. 
The rest of Knight's lineup, 
released by the school's sports 
information office, includes 
Blab: freshmen forward Kreigh 
Smith, who will be making his 
first start and is averaging 1.2 
points a game; forward Steve 
Eyl, who has started only twice 
this season and is averaging 3.1 
E)ints;    and   guard   Defray 
rooks, a starter in five pre- 
vious games with a 3.9 average. 
BLAB IS averaging 15.6 points 
a game. 
Mike Giorai, one of two former 
starters Knight didn't take to 
Illinois, has since been dis- 
missed from the squad for fail- 
ing to meet Knight-imposed 
academic standards that are 
more strict than those of the 
university or the NCAA. Giomi 
Briggs undergoes treatment 
WEST PATERSON, N.J. (AP) 
- Tyrell Biggs, the Olympic su- 
per heavyweight gold-medal 
winner, voluntarily spent three 
weeks undergoing treatment for 
drug abuse and has been dis- 
charged from a California fa- 
cility, boxing promoter Dan 
Duva said Wednesday. 
. Six weeks ago, Biggs won his 
first professional bout, which 
Duva promoted, and has not 
fought since. 
A release from Duva's organi- 
zation, Main Event-MonitorPro- 
ductions, said: "On Dec. 30, 
Tyrell Biggs admitted himself 
as a voluntary patient to the 
Carey Unit Hospital in Orange, 
Calif." 
Duva would not specify the 
drug with which Biggs was In- 
volved. He said Biggs is living in 
Southern California "and we're 
looking forward to having him 
fight again in March or April." 
The news release said Biggs 
"completed the in-patient pro- 
gram successfully and was dis- 
charged on Jan. 19. According to 
Dr. Joseph Pursch, who is the 
physician in charge of his case, 
Tyrell entered the program in 
good physical health and today 
is in excellent physical condi- 
tion." , 
The 6-foot-5 Biggs, made his 
So debut Nov. 15 on a nationally 
levised card at Madison 
Square Garden in New York that 
also involved Olympic medal 
winners Mark Breland, Virgil 
Hill Pernell Whitaker, Meldrick 
Taylor and Evander Holyfield. 
Falcons. 
Continued from page 9 
a 67.3 percent showing. 
The Huskies were led by se- ■ an amazing 60 percent from the 
field in Saturday's loss to the 
Rockets, but NIU topped it with 
nior Brad Waller's 26 points, but 
the main attraction was NIU 
freshman Kenny Battle. 
Battle, the leading freshman 
scorer in the nation, had 16 
points last night and aroused the 
NIU fans with three slam dunks, 
including a 360-degree rim- 
bender following a steal. 
Other freshman Jim Edmon- 
ton chipped in 16 to the winning 
effort. 
The Falcons were led by Tay- 
lor's 25 points, but the senior 
put up 28 field goal at- 
pts and connected on just 10. 
freshman Anthony Robin- 
son was the only other Falcon in 
double figures with 10. 
The Falcons fall to 8-10 overall 
and 2-7 in the MAC heading into 
Saturday's home contest against 
Ball State. The Huskies are also 
8-10 overall, but are 4-5 in league 
pla£ The 
Keith Taylor 
its In TOM . . .25 poin
: BG women also lost last 
night to the Huskies, 81-70. 
EMU upsets Toledo 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Percy 
Cooper with a career-high 26 
points led three Eastern Michi- 
gan players scoring 20 or more 
as the Hurons used a late rush to 
down Toledo 83-74 Wednesday 
night in a Mid-American Confer- 
ence college basketball game. 
Eastern Michigan, trailing 70- 
62 with 4:40 to play, outscored 
the Rockets 21-4 from that point. 
The winners made 15 of their 
last 16 field goal attempts. 
Vince Giles added 22 and Fred 
Cofield 20 for the Hurons, 104 
overall and 4-6 in the confer- 
ence, who shot a sizzling 61.7 
percent from the floor, making 
37 of 60 tries. 
Jay Gast poured in 24 and Ken 
Epperson and Jim Lange 14 
each for Toledo, 10-8 and 5-4 
respectively. The Rockets also 
had an outstanding shooting 
night, hitting on 35 of 60 at- 
tempts for a 58.3 percent mark. 
Toledo opened up a nine-point 
lead, its biggest of the game, at 
30-21 with 5:50 left in the first 
half, but the Hurons cut the 
margin to 36-33 at halftone. 
A BG SPORTS WEEKEND! 
SWIMMING vs. MIAMI 
Friday 3:00 p.m. 
HOCKEY vs. W. MICHIGAN 
Friday/Saturday 7:30 p.m. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE! 
BASKETBALL vs. BALL STATE 
Saturday 12:30 p.m. 
FOWL TOWaS TO THE 1st 1,000 FANS 
BASKETBALL vs. BALL STATE 
Saturday 3:00 p.m. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE! 
had started 11 games and was 
the team's leading rebounder. 
Winston Morgan, the other 
player not allowed to make the 
Illinois trip, practiced Tuesday 
and is expected to be in uniform 
against Iowa. Morgan, a starter 
in nine games, has not played 
since Jan. 19, when Indiana lost 
at Ohio State. 
Knight, 11-6 overall in his 14th 
season with Indiana and 3-4 in 
Big Ten play, has used 11 differ- 
ent starting units this season. Of 
15 players on the roster, all but 
Smith and freshman center 
Magnus Pelkowski have started 
at least one game. But only Blab 
and Brooks have played in every 
game. 
THE RECENT shakeup has 
attracted heavy criticism in In- 
diana, as well as attention in Las 
Vegas, where bookmakers have 
been hesitant about posting a 
betting line on the Indiana-Iowa 
game. 
"Unless we get something de- 
finitive, I would be reluctant to 
put up a line in this case because 
I don t know if those players are 
going to play, how long they're 
going to play or how they will 
Feel mentally after being 
benched," said Sonny Reizner, 
manager of the Castaways Race 
and Sports Book. "I don't want 
to put out a line and have to try 
and figure out his (Knight's) 
thoughts and the players' 
thoughts. If I did use it, I would 
use it very apprehensively." 
Purdue upsets 
place Illinois, 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. 
(AP) - Jim Bullock tallied 18 
points as Purdue upset 
league-leading Illinois 54-34 in 
a Big Ten Conference college 
basketball game Wednesday 
night. 
Illinois, which had no play- 
ers in double figures, trailed 
the entire game as the Boiler- 
makers cruised to their 200th 
victory at Mackey Arena. 
The mini went into the 
game leading the conference 
at 6-2. The loss dropped Illi- 
nois 17-5 overall, while Pur- 
due boosted its record to 5-4 in 
the conference and 14-5 for 
the season. 
Purdue built up a comfort- 
able 10-point lead early in the 
first half, taking a 21-11 ad- 
vantage at the 7:30 mark. 
Illinois cut that lead to 23-19 
with 3:30 remaining. Then, 
Bullock hit a field goal and 
Mack Gadis added two free 
throws to put the Boilermak- 
ers ahead 27-19 at the half. 
Purdue stretched its lead to 
16 points, 45-29, on a field goal 
by Bullock with 5:10 left. Illi- 
nois scored only five points in 
the last six minutes of the 
game. 
Mark Atkinson added 13 for 
the Boilermakers. 
Illinois was led by Anthony 
Welch and Doug Altenberger 
with eight points apiece. 
St. John's wins 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)- 
Bill Wennington scored 18 
points and Chris Mullin added 
16 as St. John's, playing its 
first game in 33 years as the 
nation's top-ranked college 
basketball team, pulled away 
first 
54-34 
for a 77-60 victory over Provi- 
dence Wednesday night. 
The Redmen won their 11th 
consecutive game by erasing 
a 22-20 deficit to take a 33-28 
halftone lead. They stretched 
it to 63-47 with a 10-point run 
that ended with 5:06 left in the 
Cie. St. John's never led by 
than 14 points the rest of 
the way. 
Walter Berry added 15 
points for the Redmen. who 
improved their record to 16-1 
overall and 8-0 in the Big 
East. Providence, led by Har- 
old Storks' 16 points, lost for 
the sixth time in seven games 
and fell to 9-12 overall and 2-6 
in the conference. 
St John's gained the top 
ranking by beating George- 
town, the former No. 1 team, 
66-65 on Saturday. 
Undetgfoauole Student Government 
STUDENT 
COURT 
Applications for Student Court 
Staff are now available at 405 
Student Services Building 
January 30 - February 8 
Interviews to be held 
February 10 and 11 
PLACE     BGSU Bookstore 
Now that it's time to purchase 
your college ring, think about 
choosing the finest - a 14 K gold 
college ring from ArtCarved. 
Designed and handcrafted for 
lasting value, an ArtCarved 14 K 
gold college ring is now more 
affordable than ever. For a 
limited time only, you can save 
$25 on the style of your choice. 
Stop by to see the entire Art- 
Carved collection and custom 
options. Remember, it's your 
year for gold! 
/IRTQ1RVED 
V.   CLASS RINGS 
MEL 1/30 - 2/1 TIME 10:0° - 4:00 pm 
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted 
Classifieds BG Newi/Jjunuury SI, IMS 12 
CLASSIFIEDS:eo- PER UNE. $1 BO HMt- 
MUM CHARGE PER DAY 36-40 SPACER 
PER UNE; 50" EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE. 
CLASSIFED DfSPLAY ADS $6 48 PER DAY; 1 
t<CH INCREMENTS ONLY; 7 LINE MAXIMUM 
PER AD ADVERTISING DEADLINE TWO 
DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4 P.M. CAMPUS/CITY 
EVENTS RUN THE RRST DAY FREE OF 
CHARGE; SUBSEQUENT ADS CHARGED BY 
REGULAR RATE SCALE UNTVERSTTV PLACE- 
MENT SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FtRST 
JSTTNG EVERY OTHER TUESDAY 
Jan 31. 1985 
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS 
BE IMMORTALIZEO! 
Last law days lor eentor portrait* 
Call the KEY now at 372-0068 
Criminal Justice Organization meeting, Mon- 
day. Fabruary 4, 1M8 at 730 p.m. In HM 
cempui room ol Iha Student Union (3rd 
Boor.) Field iripa to ba oUacuaaad and gueel 
Hiaefcar wpectod. Free and open 10 aS. 
"Ufa la Just A Brief Moment Lodged Be- 
tween Two Vaat Elamlllaa. . . How any you 
apendtng your momenta? Hoar AC.'a and 
K.P.'*parapactlvaon '•pending momenta' at 
Thuraday Night Li.e. TonHa. 7.30. 2nd Mr 
Union Fee. Lnge. Sponaorad by Campua 
Cruaada For Chrtat  
See Europe and Earn 8 Houra ol Credrl' 
SUMMER STUOY IN NANTES. FRANCE 
Cteseee in Engkth 
Bob Beard-'Youth Hoatok, in Europe" 
Open informational Meeting 
February 5 Bp.m. 
The French House on Sorority Rovl 
The Lesbian And day Alliance wB meet 
tonight at 8.30 *\ me Reegioue Education Room 
ot St Thomas More Parish Check n out and 
meal friends1 Open to the pubec 
VCTO CNeego Weekend PBJNT 'ts' 
(April 1Mh-14th) 
Save your place and attend the largest print 
show In Mia world- excellent opportunity tor 
co-ops and Graduating students Cott-135 00 
due by noon Friday Feb. 1 to Technology 
Bldg reeepttonlet. Includes tickets to show. 
overnight .ccomodatUmi. and transporta- 
tion, Norvmembara welcome,   
COUPON 
PlZZCi'oPit 
loV 
OPIN 4 p.m. 
1 FREE ITEffl 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
on any til* pillO 
ASK lor il whtn ordering 
Free 
Delivery 
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.C.   ■ 
OA« CO*JpOn pt»< pmo 
Ph. 352-5166 
I 
God cares. 
You are worth caring 
about. No matter what. 
We believe that because 
the Bible says it. And 
our own experience 
convinces us: our 
church is filled with 
people who have 
known despair, heart- 
ache, sickness, guilt. 
Yet each one has found 
a way to the caring 
God. Before this ad was 
placed we started pray- 
ing for you because we 
care too. Give us a call. 
We'd like to share. 
Sunday Worship 
10:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
Sunday School 
KMJOa.m. 
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATION! 
The American Marketing Association (AMA) 
cmaiagu el erganUaMaaa andwr ohjb* on 
cemeae to etre more BLOOD to the BED 
CROSS nexf week than AMA. The competi- 
tion k beeed on tlw percentage of members 
who either grte bleed or help out M your total 
ortenlaeton. Far details, cat! Jon 111 wan at 
m-ass.  
LOST I. FOUND 
PERSONALS 
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES 
MEET THE LADIES OF DELTA GAMMA, 9:00 
TONIGHT AT 4-O'a CLUB FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 383-5431   or 354-7243   PKA  "THE 
OFF CAMPUS FRATERNTY-  
ALPHA PHt- ALPHA SIGMA Pt*. FLORIDA 
rLa»»Ftt. 8, NX COMMONS  
• ••owrr »■»»••• 
The MM B.Q..S.U. Scholarship Pageant Feb- 
ruary 7,8.9 M Kobockor Hal 
AppacaDona lor scholarships oflered through 
the Colege ol Education lor die 1885-88 
academe year are aneHable in Room 385 
Education BueJng Candkttea mual be en- 
roled In the Colege ol Education to apply 
Deedene lor returning appecahone is Fabruary 
20. 1885  
Attention AMA Members1 
Charlene Bruno needs help with Iha Marathon 
promotion ExceSent experience Get a hold of 
her now- 354 2200 Get Involved'  
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS 
DO YOU WANT TO OO TO NEW ORLEANS? 
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS SELL SELL SELL 
PET THOSE BAFFLE TICKETS SOLD NOWI 
SENIOR PORTRAITS! 
Make your appufiilmoiil el the KEY 
TOOAYI Can 1724)088 
BE "JB4ORTAL1ZE0I 
last lew days lor senior portraits 
Call the KEY now at 372-00*1 
BflWeES (bar-e) n . pi 1   A a it 
seeded But. 2. A seated < 
service tecBty located at B G S.U 
m the lemhman / Chapman quad 
Open Men • Frt. 11.30-1.30 / 4*30 
3 An egg ol a boater, craynsh. act. 
FOUND Good mechanical panel Jan 23 m Lot 
14 (between Anderson I Student Service*) 
CM 332-4881 to Identity  
RIDES 
Fade a»***Ple up to Exit 6- Penmyrvania 
Tump** Leaving Friday aftsr 2:30 pm Can 
Chuck 354-7708  
SERVICES OFFERED 
Exp   eoemetreea wa do aHereeorie or other 
sewing needs   Reel   352-0720   (Save His 
•SJ  
GRfGMAT'LSAT Preparation 
Stanley H Kaplan Ed. Ctr 
3550 Secor Rd Toledo 
538-3701 _^^__^_ 
Stow your Friend upll 
king this coupon 10 Hi* Picture Place In thi 
Union lor an 8x10 eiwefgement from a nag 
alive tot only I 1 75 
Bob Mariey Tribute. Live Reggae wHh First 
Light and Craceel DBC. Feb. I, 7:30, N.E. 
Ciamoni. Committee 10 Comm. Bob Marlay. 
MBA, UAO, WBOUFM  
$1   19 Breakfast 
Bacon or Sausage. 2 Eggstoeetcottee 
Mon-Frl Bem-lpm with this ed 
Exp.es March 3. 1885 
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT 
412EWoceler 
LAST CHANCE SENIORS 
for year portrait sitting si 
■he KEY. Call 372-0016 
lor an appointment NOW! 
Celebrate 1885 at the AM 880 WFAL 8 
BUTTONS ROCK NWHT tonight 18 t over 
$1 00 with BG ID FREE Busses leave Union 
Oval at 8.8.10 and return at 12 15. 1 a 2am 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW GOLDEN- 
HEART ACTIVES! WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE 
YOU WITH US! 
THE GOLDENHEARTS 
Control atreas/reku wlh hypnooia 352-8777 
Doyouenkry helping others 
The Link, Wood County's crisis 
Intervention 8 Referrel Center needs 
volunteers Deedene lor appecabone 
a> Fob 3 Cat 352-5387 or slop 
by the Link at 525 P*e St 
VISA and/or other national bank credit cards! 
Want a VISA and/or other national bank credit 
card 1 been retected? Credit problems, bank- 
rupt, divorced, new in creotTl We can help. 
Smol savings account A lee required Write or 
phone tor FREE detaes today! NFS.. 23249- 
BG Broadway, Bedford. OH 44148. Ph (218) 
781-1855 
FoutS Typing 
Superior quekty on a xerox memory writer. 
$1 00/page  On campua pick-up (M-F) 4:00 
pm 668 2579  
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
OFNWC+BO 
820 N Mam SI BG 
Confidential, personal care 
Spec*. Rales BGSU students 
Convenient Appointments 
384-3540 
Al your typing need* 
prompt 8 professional 
352-4017 On 
Experienced tax preparation $7 50- short lorm 
SI5-long 3520881 
Abortion, pregnancy teals 
student rates 
CENTER FOR CHOICE 
downtown Toledo 
418-265-7768 
DELTA SIGMA PI the professional business 
fraternity InvHes you to meet the brother! at 
oar Information Night. At Assembly room In 
MoFell Cotter There. Jan. 11, 7:00pm 
Rahtv>ede Oxxy ehAsbona on victory «1' 
Free-AJbume' Free Poetere! Al the AM 680 
WFAL 8 BUTTONS ROCK NIGHT Tonight! IS 
I over FREE buseee leave Union M 8.8.10 
Return at 12:16. 1 12  
HAVE A FLORIDA FUNGI 
COME TO THE WILDEST ANNUAL ON-CAM- 
PU» PARTVI SAT. FES. I, Ham. NORTH- 
EAST COMefONS ALPHA SMS AND ALPHA 
PHtt ARE READY TO HAVE A FUNOI 
Hey al you 07. Neophytes Do you know whan 
your aenvabon «? Get peychedi We love you! 
Your 07. talers 
Hay Eba- No sitting on tombstones tonight! 
Tim* lo aha bop on up to B-h*ua and sing along 
wttl Jimmy hokjng our spoons We can pay a 
few games of pool and maybe the Prince of 
your dreams wB ask you to be Na tovergjri. But 
do me a favor- no DM*   OK? Happy 21*1 
Roomie11 luv ye- Patty  
Hay. Prout 208. 
Hope your day a greet. 
From your PM'e, Room 227  
J.D.G.- 
HEY HEY LITTLE BOY.. 71 
C.W. (D.W.S PXXjweVtATE)  
LAST NIGHT TO BUSH 
-THE HOUSE ON THE MOVE- 
RUSH      PM       KAPPA       PSI 
 7:MTO*aMHT  
LET THE SIGMA CHI'S 
DJ YOUR NEXT PARTY. 
CALL DAVE J 3721906   
UV PAULA POCOCK, 
CONOfUTULATIONt ON YOUR QOLDEN- 
HEAAT ACTTVATrONI I HAD A GREAT TIME 
AT THE HUNT FBI NtOHT. YOU'RE A GREAT 
ADOTTION 4 A FANTASTIC FAMILY. LOVE 
YOUI 
BtO SHERRY 
LI Sharon Hx- 
CorvjrahJatlona to our favorite Southern Baa* 
on your QoHenheart activation' We're both so 
proud of our grtt-lovin, Rebel Html We luv ye1 
Your bigs, sieve and tuahy  
Pure. 
Dktn'l we let you STREAMER'S ha* the BEST 
Colege night! Tonights the bat night tor 85' 
dnnks ao at* not mas out! Can we top mat 
weeks wld nme? Love, The Pete  
• • DON'T MTSS • • 
The Mae BGSU  Schokretxp Pageant Fab 
ruary 7.8.9 el Kobecker Hal  
RUSH PM DCLTSI 
PM DELTA THETA RUSH TONGITH 
 8:80 at 170 Fraiea  
RUSH       PH      KAPPA       PSI 
SEMI-FORMAL INVITE. 
 7:30 TONIGHT  
SAM Ba DART LEAGUE NOW FORMING! 
PLAY  BEGINS   FES   4    CALL   MIKE   FOR 
DETAILS 362-8264  
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO 8pm 
IF YOU ARE 21. WE WILL BE HAPPY 
TO SERVE YOUI  
StQ EP "A" BASKETBALL LETS START OFF 
THE SEASON WITH A BK3 WTNI 00 IT FOR 
THE HOUSE OF THE HEART' 
BOBBY KNIGHT 
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES 
MEET THE LADIES OF DELTA GAMMA 8 00 
TONIGHT AT 4-0's CLUB FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 353 5431  or 384-7243    PKA "THE 
OFF CAMPUS FPWTERNfTY"  
SWBW BITO SPReVXl WITH FLORIDA FUNGI 
START PARTYING FOR FLORtOA EARLYII 
SATUROAY, FEBRUARY I, s-t AM- NORTH- 
EAST a>ajejONS. PARTY WITH THE ALPHA 
SMS AND ALPHA PMSI  FEATURING THE 
BAND "MUEP COMPANY"  
THE BROTHERS OF StOMA ALPHA EPSK.ON 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE NICK 
ROMSES ON MS RECENT ENGAGEMENT TO 
USA LUEDTKE. PM ALPHA, NfCK  
The ateters of Alpha XI Defta would like lo 
congratulate Karen Helea and John Graham 
on their Alpha Xl-Slg Ep pinning. 
Love, Your Sfeears  
THBVJK FLOPaOA FUNOI 
SAT. FEB. 8. Ham 
 NC*TTHEAaT r^MMONS  
TWNK FIORPDAI 
TMNK aORtOA FUNGI 
THINK   SAT.   FEi  I,  a-tam-  NORTHEAST 
comtoia  
DELTA SMMA PI Iha professional bualneea 
fraternity Invhee you lo meet the brothers it 
our Hto.maUo.1 Night. AT: Assembly mom In 
Mcfall Center Thurs. Jan. 81. 7<0pm 
Unoergraduele Student Qavammet maata 
every Thursday M 740 112 Ufa Science. 
Coma sal** yosir opinion. Get Involved. 
VNenknea Card*- Stickers- Glfta 
Jean* N Thing* 537 Ridge 
OPEN tonight U 8 p m  
ZBTa 
Friday's tea wet 
with you agwn' 
terrific We cant wait to party 
      TheKD'e 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS FRATERM- 
TYIB tvavaig an Inlormationel Meeting 
TIME   7 OOP M 
DATE: Thursday. Jan 3lat 
PLACE   Assembly Room.  2nd  Boor McFal 
Center 
OPEN TO: 2nd Semester Freshman, el soph- 
mores I funtors Any quaellona cal Laurie or 
Joyce 354-7844 
JOIN US  
Lee* that extra wekjht and Inches before 
Spring Break. Satisfaction Guaranteed  Ask 
me haw, oaS SooN M SaSdtle*  
Improve mernory/coricentTabOn "vwth" hypno- 
aa 352-8777 
NEW! At Obenedetto's 
SUB-ME QUICK 
Deevery nowbegma at 11am 
362-4683 
1885- A YEAR FOR CHANGE 
Are yea bored wtth your shape and even 
more bared with your too??? Attend • t» 
mm. preeentauon and let ua hasp you turn 
your Hfe around- Physically and FmancMtty. 
No BMBJBmme No tees Room 107 Henna 
Hen There. Jen 24n1 at 7:00p.m. Ask lor Sury 
Or cad 1-800-482-2100 Ext 887. 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
f dilrd b. Trade Mlckrl Jalfr 
ACROSS                   2   ol             30 in a auitabie        44 Conlaaaed 
1 Gl a address                 rmhleousness         manner                    (wdh "up 1 
4 Handle, to                  3 On* of                '1 majeste      48 Architectural 
Horace                          l4 Across           « The Magi's               order 
8 InKluity                      t   Alrican                  Ouide                  4? Hoodlum 
12 aurhum                Genesis             33 21st can date     48 Beloralogeor 
14 Orchestra                      iumo,                     Rom.                        scops 
section                       V Great en does 34 Determinant        eg ConseQuently 
16 Middling                        „ol             98 Gets by                50 An Adams 
17 School near                   theory "Read     37 Souare items       51 Companion ol 
Windsor                         6 Pride. Slolh          42 Library                          9 Down 
Castle                           „ ,|                        collection            52 Impression 
18 Embodiment ol           7 tt/m „             43 Mar                      53 Transmit 
•J*"0"                        lennia 
19 Perm structure           6 Sea 41 Across             ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Al bcene ot the               a rjancel 
lust temptation         ,««_,-.. ..on 
gseneck.                    »"SEXT 
25A,,_.,            ,                  „ 
3,^'toT     »"-- 
39V«*d.r»-K0.n«              w, mv 
IMIIIII- i;il4  IIJ    FUJI] 
Jl-lBtall 11 I     HIIIIII      :ll 
IUM1II1    Mill 11)      II 
illllJMHHlliJUII    IJI 
IMI 
mi 
llll 
IIII Mill 11.' II III 
;ii. 
.11 
114 
lit 
,11 
jp 
«M 
411 
JM 
il 11.114    III4MH.I 
III)    IIMI4I1    Ml 41 111! 
(ill    II 411      I II S' 11 ll'JIBfl 
141 114    111 II11!     JIIIH 
HM ;i li i   . ' i mi i 
IJHI.IM    1.11.11:1 
Ml]    1 IMIIIII II IIII Jill 
lll.l    141.1111"    li'.l'llli 
IIH    141 11.114    II  1  1141 
111    I.H.lllll    i 11114111 
40 Pl«c«lot 
•ludi«nli 
41 Ciauwcar 
42 InOtOO 
43 SuparrnartttH 
HCtron 
44 Tilrt-t  
IMBM 
49 Accwiro-vd 
1 > i 
■ 
• i ■           1 ■ '1 
■[ " 
ir 
< '• H 
47 ■•— dtwih" 
" " 54 G-ytfUli 
mfltrufrnjnl " ' ■ 
S3 Scotland t 
capital, in 
poatry 
56 Baooir -ubjact 
57 Prod 
58 CTHOM* 
r ■ 
' r 
villay area - 
. 60 Anionyinor 
• ACfOM 
81 Opal or coal 
63 Youth 
DOWW 
1 AKJ'- 
¥ 1 i' P 
con-jvWn*on 
DART 
LEAGUE 
BEGINS 
FEB. 4 
Cal me fa details 
352-6264 
WANTED 
Leal era** far... 
BEWOR PORTRAITS! 
I year apueaiaiieiit at the KEY 
TOOAYI CeB 372-OOM 
M  rmae needed doee to campua. $100/mo 
pajautl 354-7402 
1 mete rrted Spring 
cloae lo campus 178lmo. pfus electric Hovon 
House 88. 8148810 after 7 M.W.F8 after 1:S0 
L5  
Mass rmte lor 2 bdrm . unfum apt Own room. 
ga* tint 8 oooklng. 300 Napoleon Rd. #A-2. 
8125/mo paja electric 384-8258 evee 
Roornmate needed for Spring/Summer 
Apt Comer of S Colege I Napoleon. 
near drive-thru, naaaonatjta, Cal Don 
or Damon 364-8141     
F rmt* for Urge apt. Hea fireplace $118 par 
earn   LIBWaa Included   Cal 354-8133 alter 
6:00  
3 F. Non-em rtnmts needed for Fa» 85  Bth 
St. apt. 8112/mo Cal Lisa at 354-7692 
Male roommate needed desperately tor Spring 
85 Fum . UB I cable pd 2nd I High Great 
roommates  3545068  
F. numiaiwf* needed aprtng aem. S100mrnti. 
pka uU Quiet atmoaphere Own bedroom Cal 
Katy 353-0819 
i needed IMMEDIATELY. 
Wee furnished apertrnant Own bedroom 
av»*»bte. Close to campua. Cal 1S2-788I 
1 DORM APARTMENT UNFURN TO SUB- 
LEASE BETWEEN FEB LINTtL MAY CALL 
352-5820 
HELP WANTED 
A taw. TRACTOR-TRAILOR DRIVERS 
NEEDED Immadatel) Mult have espartano* 
and good referenoa* Must meet D.OT. Re- 
quirements and have good driving record. 
Phone: 1-800-472-0138 or 1-729-3887 
ABVJNES HtRtNG, t14$39.000! Stewerd- 
aata* Rasarvatlonali Vvorldwldel Cal for 
Guide. Directory. Newsletter 1(918) 944 
4444 s BG Air 
Computers-opereloi. data proceaaor. program- 
mar i  others   Cat the professionels   471- 
1440 Job Exchange Smal fee  
CRUISESWPS HIRING. 518-S30.000< Cam- 
been. Hawal. World Cat lor Guide. Directory. 
Newsletter 1(9181 944-4444 x BG Crutea. 
Electronic lechnlcana hiring now. Cal for 
Petals 471-1440 Job Exchange Smal fee 
General Office- Book keeper, recepboniat. 
secretary I others OH tie profeeeioraes 471 • 
1440. Job Exchange Smal tea.  
Management-  ratal,   bualneea,  restaurant  8 
sales WB tram and Experienced 471-1440. 
Job Exchange. Smal fee.  
Production director for local TV ataoon   Cal 
looey 471-1440 Job Exchange. Smol too 
Progreesrva company aeeking ambitious indi- 
vduel for summer employment. Exceeenl expe- 
rience tor the boslnesamlnded indrvidual 
pursuing a business degree WB involve the 
coordination of outing* and special event* 
Minimum of two years of undergraduate study 
and flextjle hours a must. Sand personal 
information or resume to: Geauga Lake Person 
net  Dept.   1080   Aurora  Rd .   Aurora.   OH 
44202  
Pubic Rattan Good cornrnunicabon akfl* 
Professor*!  Cal 471-1440. Job Exchange 
Smal lee  
TV Production Engineer $15.000-17.500 
yearly Cal 471-1440 Job Exchange Smal 
fee  
Human service agency NW Ohio H mssreated 
tiernploymenl eel (419) 875-8985 Mon.-Fn 
EOE  
Orattpersona needed Cal 471-1440 Jot) 
Exchange Smal fee 
Summer On* oprxirturif*** Clncainal 
company eeeka aophmore or krilor 
for environmental Co-op Cal 
the Co-op program 372-2461 or 
atop by 222 Aornm bldg 
Pays $8.46 par hour. 
EARN $8-t5 PER HOUR Excel, pt brne 
telephone sates opportunity 10 am. lo 3 pm 
3 day* per weak Commission sates with no 
trevebng Sato* exp helpful but not necessary 
Contact Lou Kaloger from 9 30-11 30 am 
352-7529  
CAMPUS 
FILM 
Black 
Stallion 
Thurs. Jan 31 
Main Auditorium 
8:00 Free 
THE 
BIG 
CHILL 
Fri/SatFeb. 1.2 
Main Auditorium 
8:00, 10:00 
$1.50 w/BGSU ID 
Training Program Far Business » Marketing 
student*, fuawme aamatar. pays lisonveek 
alue rr alulia. Car needed tar field pre 
sentstlona. kwerrlews Thursdsy Februsry 21 
BIB*till whh coop office, 222 Adminlstrs- 
ttea Bade, at caff I7M4II 
Coupea book tor sale- WM lake beet otler- 
C*B Chrt* 171-81 n  
HLWOHY7? 
IVE  GOT COIJPON  BOOKS  $75WHOLE/ 
J4DHALF 354-721 7 ASK FOR TOM Mc 
I TV eyatoma $995 $2095 00  Kroma 
1-8B1-218J.  
71 VW camper, new engine 28.000 m 
eiicelent ahapa. tut/ equipped. $2,700. cal 
372-0132 bet  7-8 pm only 
AU-SPORTS PASS FOR SALE Price Nego- 
SaDH Italia cal Bath at 364-7591 
TRAVELING? 
For Seta: 3 Bcketa to anywhere TWA Flee 
Round trip $300 Value each Now 285 00 ea 
Contact OoeOoo JaMon 364-2181  
MUST SEU STEREO "4CLU0ES PHONO 
GRAPH, CASSETTE TAPE. AM-FM STEREO- 
RADIO WITH SPECIAL FEATURES BRAND- 
NEW ASKING $300 OR BEST OFFER CALL 
353-7217 
For Safe Stereo System Yamaha Integrated 
Amp Neliemlchl Tape deck Denon Turntable 
Boae speakera Plus Extra*. Cat Dave 353- 
6138 
'78 Toyota Coroaa   Good  rrwaege.   AM-FM 
l $2260 00 362-9128  i 
1973 BuickEtectra 4 Dr. alpower. New ax 
rauae Just lun*d up Aft*r 8.00pm. Aaw a 
couch. 3528501 
FOR SALE TRS-80 MKrooomputar Model 3 
48K One da* drive DS.DD Best offer! Cat Joe 
al 352-3429 after 2 30 
Newly reuphohtered chair, men*  10-apeed 
Fu> Mia Baal otlar eves 352-f220 
FOR RENT 
Carty Rentsla 
nous 11 ft apartments 
office hours 11-4pm 
St 316 E Merry Apt. 3 
or phono anytime tor info 
352-7385 
TWO-2 bedroom turn , cant heat, a* 
F. nonsmokers Fal 1985 (9 mo. lease) 
Upper   $320 plus uts 
Lower   $340 pka) uM 
No children or pets Deposit requved 
353-0045 M-F 8 30 to 4 30 [appt | 
One and two bedroom apartmenta/houaea 
doee to campua S and V Rente* 9*m-3pm 
352-7*54 After 5pm cal 832-7665 
Apartmanta. Houses. Duplexes 
Cal 364-2260 or 352-8553 
John Newtove Reel Estate 
311 E Wooater 
2 bdrm . Ig . neat 2 btta to campua. 224 Troop 
$30000. Aval June IS Cal after 8:00pm 
364 1079 
Houses ft Apta   for   1985 SB school year 
Smth-Bogga  Rentele   352-B467 btwn.   12 
4pm or 352-8917 eflor 8 00pm 
Attention Studenta aveaabat for Summer and 
Fal 3 bedroom Ranch Home Cal Betty Baker 
at 352-9110 after 4:30 
Need F students to IB apta and houses Aval 
now. Neeroarnpua Ph -352-7386 
Apt. far Rent for Spring Semester. 
2 bedroom, tuwy fum. apt. Heat. Cable T.V. 
hookup,   water  paid   by  owner.   Cloae  to 
ceeapa*. Cat 382-71U aak for Pic*.  
THLWSTIN APARTMENTS 
AIR 0)f»DnK)f*T*3. FULLY CARPETED. CA- 
BLEVTSION. EFFICIENCY, LAUNDRY FACIU 
TUS NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER ft FALL 
461 THURSTIN AVE  352-5435 
IHUMI   Two bedroom full, 
IwMenad AC   Apia.  Nkaa  month t  year 
2 bedroom apta avaaaMe Dale 352 4380 
Fal 1985 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
362-2883 
Large 3 bdrm  house near campua I down 
town $3o0/mo. pka uU 352-2858 
Clean, furnahed efficiency room aveAebie im 
medkwely tor subteeae Indudss el ubttlea. 
refrigerator. Move, cable TV. phone, and maid 
service FEBRUARY RENT PAIO FOR! For 
more Infonraauri. cal Pack al 362-1620. 
|Rm 243| anytime after 5 30pm  
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS Close to Cam- 
BB8 for Summer 108ft and '88-8$ ecnooi yaw, 
1-287-M41 
1 bdrm dean. con*uilaL4e 1 Aval now 
another aval Sept. 1. 142 Buttonwood 
8170 00 Cal after 8 00pm 364-1079 
HOUSES and APARTMENTS 
Cloae lo Cempue 
•86-88 echool year. 1-287-3341 
DONI   I 
1)1 I IV I H\ 
M H\ l( I 
50 COFFEE 
Free with 
1 DOZEN DONUTS 
DELIVERED 
THE GETAWAY 
DONUTS IKECHEAM 
998 S. Mala 352-4162 
